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WORLD WONDERS: 
WHERE? WHEN?

ò

Atlantic Ocean

G E R M A N Y

The world waits feverishly for the year’s biggest news—Invasion. Along over a thousand miles of 
the English coastline faring continental Europe are shown five possible routes by which the hordes of 
American. Empire and French troops will storm Hiller’s “West Wall.” One or more or possibly none of 
these routes will be taken, but shown above are the most likely ones if the invasion is to be made in 
that general area at all. At the top is Norway, whh its deep waters to the shore, then the Frisian Is
lands, nearest Germany^itself; then, the third arrew points to the Low Countries; then directly across 
the Channel into France, which is believed well fortified. Finally, shown is the coastline of Brittany, 
that part of France which juts out into tre Atlantic.

Dems Will Challenge 
Neg ro Vote Ruling

AUSTIN, May 1.—</P>—The democratic state executive commit- 
t tee through its attorneys today prepared written arguments in sup

port of a rehearing motion in the IJ. S. supreme court's decision 
opening party primary elections to Negro participation.

-------------------  - -------  Attorney’s Wright Morrow

Ward Seizure*
Case Hesumsd

CHICAGO, May 1 (T  The legal 
battle over government seizure of 
the Chicago plants of Montgomery 
Ward and company was resumed in 
federal court today when Attorney 
General Francis Biddle declared it 

* was President Roosevelt's duty to 
order the properties placed under 
federal control to prevent a spread 
of labor trouble' during the war.

The attorney general told Judge 
William H. Holly tire president's 
seizure order was no! based on the 
type of goods handled by the huge 
mail order end merchandising con
cern but was motivated by a desire 
to halt the threatened spread of a 
labor controversy. He .uloeij;

n H thTba.Æ dùtfof . t h e ^ ^ t Â ^ ^ Â
idem to prevent a spread of labor 
trouble during the war. There Is 
nothing in the war labor disputes 
act to prevent the pre- dent front 
taking such action."

Biddle argued in support of his

of
Houston and Dan Moody of Austin 
wrote the arguments which basi
cally were keyed on a contention 
that the party itself, not the state, 
fixes the qualification of party 
membership and the state had 
nothing to do with the democratic 
convention of 1932 which declared 
by resolution that the party was 
open to membership of "all white 
citizens" qualified under the con
stitution and laws.

Attorney General Grover Sellers 
previously had filed a rehearing 
motion which is before the oourt.

The supreme court had taken the 
view in an elght-to-one decision 
that state statutes so govern party 
primaries that the primaries be
come an action of the state and to 
bar Negroes from participation vio
lates the constitution.

TTie Morrow-Moody argument de
clared:

was not the sA ite^ f ^Texus

It was an assembly of delegates 
who had been selected at county 
conventions by delegates who had
been selected at precinct conven
tions.

Gen. Clark Is 48 
Today— Men Sing 
For Him  A t Dawn
W ITH THE FIFTH ARM Y IN

ITALY, May 1—</P)—Two hundred 
officers and men, including eight 
generals, quietly surrounded Lt. 
Gen. Mark W. Clark’s billet at dawn 
today and congratulated him on his 
48th birthday while a band played 
"Happy Birthday."

Clark, commander of the Fifth 
Army, appeared in slippers and 
trench-coat with a surprised look on 
his face to accept the greetings. 
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fof  an injunction to pro- otherwise, on public questions, 
hlblt Ward executives from inter- T , was no law whlch limited 
fering with federa operation of the lhe rlgh, of thc convontion to de_

H- obtained ,i termine who should compose its
restraining order to that effect late mcmfcership or the membership of 
Thursday night, and the concerns the p0nticai party that it repre

sented.

Erection oi New 
Plan to Begin

Operations will start May 15 at 
the Valley Vitamins. Inc., dehydra
tion project, a Cabot subsidiary, on 
the Y  road near Hidalgo, south of 
McAllen.

The new plant will be used to 
process carotene from alfalfa and 
to manufacture an alfalfa meal for 
stock feed.

Cost of the entire project is more 
than $200.000, according to H. L. 
Titus of Boston. Valley Vitamins 
vice-president. Boston is the head
quarter for Godfrey L. Cabot., of 
which the Cabot properties here 
(carbon black plant and shops) and 
thc Rio Grande valley project are 
subsidiaries.

Cabot shops of Pampa is building
It met with absolute liberty t o ; 

voice its views by resolution, or

counsel filed a motion to dissolve 
it on grounds tin t the seizure was 
unconstitutional and without legal 
authority.

Biddle stated the f::m handled 
hay spreaders, corn and cotton 
planters and other kinds of farm 1 
equipment and added: All needed 
for growing food for the army—all 
essential to war."

In  addition, he continued, the 
concern had four factories manu
facturing paint, farm equipment, 
carburetors, propellers and gun 
mounts.

Biddle announced he would sub
mit affidavits from these persons 
and along these lines:

Marvin Jones, the War Food ad
ministrator. who said the firm dis
tributed farm equipment and any 
reduction in thc flow of su h ma
chinery would injure the war effort.

Chairman William II. Davis of 
the Wur Labor Board, who main
tained the lalx.r dispute underlying 
the case presented a "real and im
mediate danger" and who contend
ed "unless the dispu'e is settled 
quickly, lt may spread to other

See SEIZURE Page 8

‘It acted by resolution declaring 
who were entitled to participate in 
the affairs of the democratic party 
—a voluntary organization; it chose 
its company.”

-iMJY b o n d s -

Dollar Bay Attracts 
Shoppers To Pampa

It was D-Day in Pampa stores 
today.

The Invasion began early and by 
0:30 a m. it was next to impossible 
to find a parking place in the 
downtown area.

Reason for it was the double at
traction of May Day and Dollar
Day.

Stores were crowded early by 
shoppers taking advantage of the 
many merchandising values offered 
by merchants.

A spring-like warmth brought 
Ann pans downtowm, and they were 
joined by hundreds who came in 
iron) surrounding areas to take ad
vantage of one of the biggest dollar 
day attractions this year.

Mighty Mississippi 
Roaring Southward

r o

There's New Color 
At the Court Mouse

Even if there was no traditiona' 
May Pole In downtown Pampa to
day, one countv office blossomed oul 
with a criterion of the day that if 
the high-tide of spring.

At the office of County Clerk 
Charl'e Thut, a new marriage li
cense book has been put into use 
Departing from the drab colors oi 
similar volumes used in the past, 
the new bo< k has a brilliant scar
let and buff binding, and stands 
out among the drab oyster-color 
covers like a new tire on a Model T.

( S A W . . .  T ~ '
County Attorney Joe Gordon 

keeping a wary eye out lor First 
Sgt Paul Blankenburg this morn
ing. Joe was carrying a pair of 
brown oxfords in his hand while 
wearing a pair of black G l shoes 
tielonging to Compaijy D, Texas 
State guard, and was afraid the top 
kick would have him doing extra 
duty Tuesday night hecause he was 
wearing Civilian clothes with GI 
shoes, instead of his uniform.

Have new handles put in carder 
tools end shovrls now Lewis Hard- 
ware.--Adv.

( Ry The Associnted Press)
Swollen to its highest levels in 

03 years, the raging Mississippi riv- 
r swept safely past St. Louis but 
ontinued spreading destruction to- 
•ay as one of its tributaries, the 
llinois. continued tearing at earth- 
m levees.

Forecasts of showers throughout 
he watersheds of the two streams 
ed authorities to call for additional 
s.elp to battle the rivers, bringing 
to over 11,000 the .number fighting 
to hold the levees in Illinois and 
Missouri. The U. S. army district 
engineer’s office at St. Louis re
ported that Dupo. where a large 
portion of the freight yards was 
inder wate, and Preston, on the 
Mississippi, and Clear creek and 
McGree creek levees were in criti- 
al danger today.
TJje coast guard cutter Green- 

niMf was ordered upstream from 
3ape Girardeau, Mo., to assist in 
■vacuatlon work today at Hanging 
Dog island. 10 miles below Grand 
Tower. The coast guard previously 
-vacuated all 600 residents of Val- 
•neyer, 111.

The total acreage inundated by 
.he Mississippi and the two trl-. 
.utarles, the Illinois and Missouri, 
n the latest tabulation by the Red 
Press was 1,212,000. Levess were be-

Sce MISSISSIPPI Page ■

Two hundred acres have been 
planted to alfalfa to service the 
plant with Its raw material. The 
company hopes to handle from 700 
to 1,000 acres of alfalfa when opera
tions get into full swing. Some 
of the alfalfa planting Is company 
owned, some under contract with 
Hidalgo county farmers.

The plant will produce 6.000 tons 
of animal feed per year and one 
and a half trillion units of carotene 
(provitamin A). Fish liver oils are 
another source of this vitamin.

It Is estimated that eight to 10 
tons of alfalfa meal per acre will 
be produced each year. There will 
be 50 persons employed In the vari
ous phases of Operation, including 
irrigation, harvesting, drying, and 
vitamin processing. Other than ex
ecutives, most of the labor will be 
local.

About 12 cuttings a year are ex- 

ee ERECTION Page 8

Canol Oil Project 
Ready For Use

WHITEHORSE, Yukon Territory, 
May 1—OP)—A $130,000,000 Ameri
can-financed oil project known as 
"Cano!” was ready today to deliver 
fuel for the Allied war machine 
in northern Canada and Alaska

The Whitehorse refinery, link
ed by 595 miles of four-inch, above
ground pipeline to the oil source 
a* Fort Norman, N. W. T., was 
opened officially yesterday, mark
ing the culmination of 22 months 
of work.

The refinery will furnish aviation 
fuel for planes using airfields be
tween Edmonton and Fairbanks. 
Alaska; gasoline for trucks rolling 
over the long Alaska highway and 
Diesel fuel for use in tractors and 
similar equipment.

The United States will retain 
ownership of the pipeline until the 
end of the war, when it will be 
offered for sale, with the Canadian 
government having the first right 
to purchase.
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U. S. Tank Unit In Action 
In Burma, Hollandia Quiet
Nip Feels
Assaults 
At Rabaul

By R IC H A R D  C. B ER G H O LZ 
Associated Press W a r Editor 

Two years ago today, Lt. 
Gen. Joseph W . Stilwell and 
his beaten Allied troops 
started their retreot from 
Burma. Today, Allied head
quarters chose the anniver
sary to announce the first 
American tank unit to see 
action on the Asiatic conti
nent has entered the battle 
against Japan's supply sys
tem in northern Burma.
The announcement testified to 

the growing strength of SUlweU’s 
forces and the expanding success 
of his campaign to smash the ef
fectiveness of the Mandalay-My- 
tkyina railroad and to carve a 
new land regie from Ledo, India, 
to the old Burma road and thus 
re-open the overland supply line 
to China.
Headquarters reported progress in 

the clcan-up of Japanese around 
Kohlma, farthest point of the Jap
anese invasion of India, and a 
spokesman said the enemy, con
fronted with serious “ loss of face” 
if the Indian invasion collapses, is 
massing lor an all out-drive for 
the Important Allied base at Imp- 
lial, 60 miles south of Kohlma.

The combined Allied operations 
on the India-Burma front, aimed 
at speeding the flow of men and 
malarial ter. China's defense and 
Ultimately for an Attack on Japan, 
cant reach fruition too soon for 
the Chinese.

Japanese forces have breached 
Chinese defenses of historic Hulago 
Pass, gateway to Loyang in north-

See HOLLANDIA Page 8

W A R  IN  BRIEF
th/  T )d* Associated Press)

ENGLAND — Fifteen hundred 
Allied planes strike Nazi install
ations and rail lines in France 
and Belgium.

ASIA—St il well's forces recap
ture half of Mogaung Valley in 
North Burma; first all-American 
tank unit in action.

CHINA—Chinese admit fall of 
important llulao Pass guarding 
way to Loyang.

A MF H 1C A—American ship sunk 
with loss of 498 military person
nel.

-B L Y  BONDS-

Siamese Twins 
Nay Mot Live

PHOENIXVILLE, Pa., May 1. UP)
—Siamese twins, Joined together at 
the pelvis, entered their second day 
of life at phoenixville hospital to
day, but the physician who attend
ed them said he expected they 
would die.

"Cute little blonde girls," a nurse 
said. But the attending physician
reported they v/ould never walk: that I n e w  YORK. May 1~(AV-Sam 

snowfl1̂  Signs of bad circula- Forrest. 73, general stage manager

Stalin Tells 
Balkans To 
Suit the War

LONDON, May 1—</P)—Pre- 
mier Marshal Joseph Stalin, in 
a May Day pronouncement, de
clared today that the Red Army 
and the Allied armed forces 
must launch simultaneous on
slaughts from east and west to 
finish off “ the wounded Ger
man beast x x x in his own 
den."
"There can be no doubt that only 

a combined blow such as this wlil 
be able finally to crush Hitlerite 
Germany,” Stalin declared In a 
broadcast order of the day which 
praised the Allies for their "con
siderable contribution" to past Rus
sian successes.

Stalin said that "under the blows 
of the Red Army, the bloc of Fas
cist states is cracking and tumbling 
down," and exhorted the peoples of 
Romania, Hungary, Finland and 
Bulgaria to "take the matter of 
their liberation from the German 
yoke into Uwir own hands."

The Red Army’s task cannot be 
limited to throwing the Germans 
out of Russian soil, he declared, "a 
wounded beast who has gone into 
his lair does not cease to be a 
dangerous one.”

Stalin said that American and 
British troops 'are holding the 
front against the Germans in Italy 
and are diverting a considerable 
part of the German forces from 
us They supply us with very val
uable strategic raw materials and 
armaments and subject to system
atic bombing military objectives in 
Germany, thus undermining the 
military power of the latter." 
-------------BLY BONUS--------------

Holed Stage 
Manager Dies

tion; that they could never be sep
arated; that, if one died, the other 
would follow  within a few hours— 
possibly minutes

"Oh gosh!” said the mother. Mrs. 
Mary Stierly, gasped when inform
ed of the birth Her husband, Har
old, a war plant worker, was killed 
in a motorcycle accident two months 
ago.

The girls weigh 12 pounds, have 
a single alimentary tract, and their 
inner legs are joined together, ter
minating In a single foot with only 
one toe. The outer legs, torsoes and 
heads are perfectly formed.

One child is much smaller than 
the other It was in the smaller one 
that bad circulation was detected. 

BUY BONDS-

Legion Asks Survey 
Of Prison Camps

LAREDO, May 1—(A*)—A resolu
tion adopted by delegates to the 
15th District American Legion con
vention states that enemy aliens in 
concentration camps in the United 
States are obtaining better food and 
clothing than the average American 
and asks that some governmental 
agency survey the camps to reveal 
the exact status of Internees.

Among those attending the meet
ing was District Commander George 
Chiapas of McAllen. The district's 
woman's auxiliary met simultane

ously with the legion convention.

for George M Cohan and Sam H. 
He.rris for more than 30 years, died
yesterday.

As Cohan started rehearsals of 
“Gct-Rich-Qulck Wallingford," in 
1910. Forrest «implied with Harris' 
suggestion he give some help, start
ing an association which continued 
without a contractual agreement 
until Cohan died two years ago.

Among the outstanding Broad
way hits which Forrest directed 
were "Rain,", “ It Pays To Ad
vertise,” "Icebound,” "Little Old 
New York,” and "Cradle Snatch
ers." Drama critics have estimated 
that Forrest directed three times as 
many broadway productions as any 
other director.

A native of Richmond, Va., For
rest grew up in Texas. He first 
became Interested in the theater 
when, working as a bellhop in Ty
ler, he became acquainted with 
theater people. As a young man he 
ran a stock company in Chicago, 
and started his New York career 
staging "Springtime," by Booth 
Tarkington and Harry Leon Wilson.

In addition to his production 
work, Forrest was the author of 
several plays, among them “A  
Word of Honour," "The O ’Neill 
Woman,” "Dear Old Darling," and 
“Fullton of Oak Falls."

His widow, Mrs. Mary Ryan For
rest, a former Broadway star, sur
vives. i

Last Rites Held For 
Secretary Knox Today

WASHINGTON, May 1—(/P)—Frank Knox, secretary of the navy, 
was laid to rest on the rolling slopes of Arlington National Ceme
tery today while U. S. navy men around the world hold memorial 
services for “ the boss."

Only exceptions were on the 
ships that at 1400—navy term 
for 2 p. in., Eastern War Time 
—were in actual battle with the 
enemy or carrying out emer
gency missions.

In the British and Canadian 
fleets, as well, all flags flew 
at half-mast on orders from 
the admiralty in mourning for 
the man who sparked the pro
gram that gave the United 
States the mightiest navy in 
world history.
Replete with pageantry and trad

itional rites, the service for Knox, 
who died Friday from recurrent 
heart attacks, began in a little 
church where he had worshipped 
since becoming secretary of the 
navy in July, 1940.

There, an old friend and neighbor 
conducted the religious rites. He is 
Dr. Fred S. Buschmeyer, pastor of 
the Mount Pleasant Congregational 
church.

A guard of honor waited at the 
church when the funeral party ar
rived—cabinet officers, admirals, 
generals, enlisted men and wom
en all had been alloted seats in 
the little church.

Body bearers—the military term 
for active pall bearers represented 
the three branches of the naval 
service, four each from the enlisted 
ranks of the navy, coast guard and 
marines.

Leading the horse-drawn caisson 
on the two-mile march to Arling
ton cemetery where first tile escort 
commander, Rear Admiral L. E. 
Denfeld and his staff, followed by 
the navy band, battalions of mar
ines, bluejackets, coastguardsmen 
and the women's services, Waves, 
Spars and marines.

Immediately folowlng the mili
tary units. In the prescribted pro
cession, came the clergy, then the 
16 honorary pall bearers, the per
sonal flag of the secretary, the 
caisson with body bearers marching 
smartly at its side, and the lamily 
and friends of Knox.

At the grave ceremonies were 
turned over almost entirely to the 
military services—a committal ser
vice read by Navy Chaplain S. W. 
Salisbury, a final volley fired by 
a bluejacket squad, and taps sound
ed by a navy bugler.

President Roosevelt was repre
sented by his military and naval 
aides; Maj. Gen. Edwin M. Watson 
and Rear Admiral Wilson Brown. 
The first lady and Mrs. John Boet- 
tiger, daughter of the president and 
Mrs. Roosevelt, attended the ser
vice.

Members of the supreme court 
also attended but were not present 
in a body.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Camp Wallace Now 
Belongs to Navy

HOUSTON, Texas, May 1—</P)— 
The transfer of Camp Wallace from 
the army to the navy has been com
pleted in formal ceremonies under 
which Comdr. Delwyn Hyatt. USN, 
(Ret.), assumed charge until the 
newly-named commanding officer, 
Capt. William H. Green, USNR, ar
rives in May.

As the army stood retreat late 
yesterday. Col. Leroy Nelson was 
commanding officer of the military 
establishment, at one time one of 
the country’s largest anti-aircraft 
replacement training centers.

Seven minutes later, at conclusion 
of the ceremonies he had become 
merely a guest of the navy on Its 
territory in what is now a boot camp 
where 12,000 men will be trained for 
sea duty.

Get tractor tire* at Dixie Tire 
Co.—Adv.

Most of Plains Country Needs More Rain
(By The Annocieted Preen)

The Trinity and Brazos watersheds. 
|where damaging rains fell yester
day, faced scattered showers again 
|today. Beneficial rains covered a 
portion of the hill country west of 
¡Austin, but most of the plains coun
try was slighted. A local shower. 
.85, fell around the winter garden's 
spinach-growing Crystal City, but 
the Dallas office of the Weather 
IBureou reported no rain In the Val
ley. where soil was parched and 
river water bras low.
■ T h e  Austin Weather Bureau office 
said rains ranging from a to 4 in
ches occurred in Mills, San Saba, 
Llano, Mason, Menard and McCul
loch counties, resulting in great 
benefit to crops and ranges and 
also to the lower CotohtdA River 
Authority reservoirs. Austin re

ceived .29 inch moisture, welcomed 
by gardeners. The river at Mar
ble Falls was five feet above normal 
this morning.

Farmers and ranchmen in the Big

overcast,
Dallas had 3.06 precipitation in 

48 hours and Trinidad, also on thc 
Trinity, had 5 inches In 24 hours. 
“Moderate" flood conditions prevail
ed on the upper Trinity, but "noth
ing to be alarmed about," said the 
Weather Bureau. Livestock raisers 
had been advised to see that cattle 
went to high ground.

At Waco, on the Brazos, rainfall 
over a 4S-hour period amounted to 
5.73. Corsicana had 3A8 Inches, 
beneficial to crops and pastures.

The rainfall extended Into deep

East Texas and Louisiana.
A crop-destroying, seven and one' 

eighth Inch rain in Houston coun 
ty, accompanied by hail and strong 
winds, sent the Trinity, south of

Spring area were hopeful when rain Long Lake, on a 21-foot rise. The 
started there this morning The area river still was about 10 feet below

flood stage, but observers feared the 
stream would continue to rise and 
would overflow during thc next few

W r i t e r  reports from Grapeland 
that a dam at Elkhart Lake had 
broken were denied by Palestine 
members of the Elkhart huting and 
fishing club. They said that only 
a footbridge across the spillway had 
collapsed. ,

Some upland fields were badly 
washed in the Palestine area, some 
crops will require replanting. 

Houston county's 100-acre Coun-

try Club lake dam, damaged, still 
held despite the area's heaviest 
rainfall since 1926. No loss of life 
or injuries were repotted, ahd the 
operation of two oil refineries in 
the section was unhampered.

Rainfall at Palestine was estimat
ed at from two to three inches and 
was considered beneficial.

At Waco, Buell J. Adgins was 
partially paralyzed when struck by 
lightning as he turned on a radio. 
Passing motorists rescued John 
Douglas O’Bryant, 10. when he was 
washed Into a storm sewer by water 
which flooded Waco streets.

McLennan county bridges, road
beds and culverts were washed out 
by rains totaling 2X4 Inches Satur
day and more than 2X0 Inches yes
terday while Hillsboro. .Temple, C lif
ton, Granvlew and Itasca reported 
heavy rains.

498 Men Are 
Missing Aiier 
Ship Is Sunk

WASHINGTON, May 1 — OP) — 
The sinking of an American ship 
with loss of 498 military personnel 
in the Mediterranean was announc
ed today by the war department.

The date of the sinking was not 
given, except that it was “recent.” 
Nor was it disclosed whether the 
enemy action was by submarine or 
aircraft.

“The vessel sank swiftly and 498 
military personnel are missing,” said 
the brief announcement. "The next 
of kin of the personnel have been 
notified."
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

2 Persons Are 
Killed in Crash 
Near Panhandle

Two persons were killed as the 
result of an accident at midnight 
Sunday when the truck in which 
two couples were riding hit a cul
vert and overturned three miles 
north of Panhandle on Highway 
117.

To Amarillo tonight will be sent 
the body of Homer Stanley Davis, 
27, 308 Brunow, Pampa, truck driv
er for E. M. Keller, who was killed 
In the crash. The body will then be 
sent to Norman, Ark., where burial 
will be made. Duekel-Carmlchael 
Funeral home, Pampa, said today.

The other person killed in the ac
cident was Mrs. Rosa Belle Slane, 
47. Baker hotel employe, Borger.

Names of the other two persons 
and the nature of their injuries 
were not available from Borger at 
noon today, nor did information

RAF Loses 
1 Ship In 
Night Rnn
By RICHARD McMURRAY 
Associated Press War Editor

A  thousand American 
planes battered the Germans 
today in their invasion bat
tlements in northern France 
extending t h e  ceaseless 
aerial offensive in its 17Hs 
consecutive day. Half the 
planes were heavy bombers 
and enemy defense was neg
ligible.

In heavy, concentrated at
tacks last night> the RAF ex
ploded an ammunition dump 
at Maintenon, 37 miles 
southwest of Paris, and blow 
up railroads near the French 
capital at Acheres and at 
Somain near Lille. Western 
Germany was hit; waters 
were mined; the loss was a 
single British plane.
From the south, Allied Mediter

ranean air forces bombed the lead
ing Italian port of Genoa for the 
third straight night. Livorno and 
Monfalcone near Trieste also were 
attacked. By daylight, 500 heavy 
bombers based on Italy struck an 
aircraft factory at Milan Sunday 
and numerous other targets in 
northern Italy. The blows fell as 
3,000 other Allied planes, 1,000 of 
them U. 8. heavy bombers, pound
ed Invasion targets in France. At 
least 30 German fighters were des
troyed yesterday, along with U  
Allied planes from Britain and 
Italy.

The cloud-darkening Sunday as
saults rounded out the record 
month of April in which 100,000 
tons of Allied bombs staggered the 
Germans anxiously awaiting as
sault in Europe. Lt. Gen. James 
Doolittle said the U. 8. Eighth air 
force alone destroyed 1,300 Nazi 
fighters—“substantially more than 
the entire German aircraft produc
tion for the month." The eighth 
lost 359 bombers and 144 fighters 
in April.

While Russia's mighty armies 
were regrouping and waiting for 
ground to dry for summer cam
paigns, the new American 
England broadcast to occupied Eu
rope that Great Allied armies soon 
would invade "from west and 
south.

Patrols and artillery were active 
in Italy but opposing armies still

See NIGHT ROOM Page •

Sen. Brewster 
Raps Domestic, 
Foreign Policy
NORFOLK, Neb., May 1. UP)— 

Senator Owen Brew3ter (R-Maine) 
said today "one of the beet informed 
Democrats In Washington has 
wisely said, ‘the president Is one of

____ ______P  ___ ___ ____________ the greatest politicians and one of
from Borger reveal exactly how the | the worst administrators the world 
accident occurred. I has ever seen ."

Mr Davis Is survived by his 1“  an address prepared, tor deliv- 
widow, Dessie; a daughter Burma cry at the Nebraska Republican con- 
Jean; and son, Donnie, a ll’ of Nor-|ventlon Brewster charged that “the 
man, Ark.; mother, Mrs Burma same Intermeddling by White 
Blakeney, and grandmother, Mrs 1 House favorites behind the scenes 
J. F Graves, both of Pampa- fath-|that has bedeviled our domestic dlf
er, J. L. Davis, Norman. Ark.; and 
by a brother, Dempsey, U. S. army, 
stationed In England.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Military Attaches 
To New Assignments

MEXICO CITY, May 1—(/P>—Two 
Mexican assistant military attaches 
in Washington have finished their 
tours of duty and will receive other 
assignments, the defense ministry 
said today. They are Major Jorge 
Castellano Dominguez and Capt. 
Antonio Zavala Hernandez.

Acuities has been even more disas
trous in foreign affairs.

"Chaos in domestic affaire at 
home has been succeeded by chaos 
in our diplomatic affairs abroad. 
The diplomatic conduct of our for
eign policy has been tragically mis
handled. Hull’s victory at Moscow 
was Immediately robbed of Its fruit* 
by Hull's absence at Teheran. 
Stalin and Churchill retreated In 
disgust and in despair from foreign 
policies counseled by a Harry Hop
kins instead of a Hull.”

Military conduct of the war, he 
added, "has been all that could be 
desired or at least expected."

The Maine senator asserted that 
See BREWSTER Page 8

Hutchins Family Off 
For Ship Launching
Czecho-Russion 
Agreement Mode

MOSCOW, May 1—(/P>—An agree
ment drafted by the Soviet Union 
and the Czecho-Slovak government- 
in-exile places in Czech hands the 
administration of Czech territor.-' lib
erated by the Red army.

Civil control will be turned over 
to the Czechs as quickly as militar
ily practicable, even to the handling 
of any crimes which might be com
mitted against Russian troops, An
drei J. vishlnsky, Soviet rive com
missar for foreign affaire, declared 
in announcing the agreement.

He said that the supreme Red ar
my commander would be In charge 
during active military operations.

WEATHER FORECAST
W EST TE X AS : Partly cloudy El P u o  b e n e fit  -n oh iert h i -  -  -- "

r e .  B l* Bend country .nd f.n h .n d le : OfWflt enahtM hlS family
>  cloudy with nrjttcred thundernhow-

« *  elsewhere thla afternoon ; partly cloudy 
:oni*ht and Tuceday, not much chance 
In temperature.

n. m . ________M  IS n. m . _________ M
a  m................I I  I I  a. m . _________ M
a. m . ---------- M  l t  N o o n _________ 7«
a. m . ---------- *4 1 p. m. - _____  74
tt. m a x .______ 7* Yaat, m in . ______ 4*

Five One Oarage, 800 8. Cuy 1er
Ph Sl.—Adv,
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LISSIE, Texas. May 1. UP)—The 
fast train from California ground 
to a flag stop here this morning and 
the family of Seaman-hero Johnnie 
David Hutchins climbed aboard for 
a trip to Orange. Texas, where to
morrow his mother win christen a 
destroyer escort named in hit mem
ory.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie M. Hutchins, 
the parents, and their six children 
found a crowd o f folks from Uwtie, 
Eagle Lake, Columbus and Fast 
Bernard, waiting when they reached 
the station an hour before the i 
tion mistress, Mrs. Smith, 
down the train.

There was a ceremony in 
A. W  wied. principal, and stL_ 
of the Lissie school took part.
C. W. Causey, representing ex
men of Lissie, presented the 
ins family with a list of 
$350 to be used for imp 
on the homestead which

The improvements, Mr. and 1 
Hutchins were told, were to be 
other memorial for JoT 
saved his ship from a Ja 
prrio as he slumped.

For his heroism 
Guinea Johnnie was as 
umously the i 
Honor. At Oran 
mother still

fcAfiS

" ‘M i
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I f P ^ J e s  of Hot 

and Josephine Ant 
other metuopolu.n 
who could take her
route to New York.

Ice M unsel. 
acttng rota in 
dina role in 
an," was 11 
a. tbs only

Antoine stopped at To
ledo hr telegrams, instructing her 
to return Immediately to sing Miss 
Monset's part. She returned In time 
by taking the next west-bound train 
and the o*0y avaiMMe seat—In a 
coach smoking car. Passengers re
frained from smoking In deference 
to the prtma donna’s throat. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Dress Rehesrsal Before Invasion Curtain Rises

W AR BOND SLOGAN 
DALLAS. May 1 — <*) — "Back 

the Attack—Buy More than Be
fore" will be the official slogan of 
the Ihfth War Loan, State Chair
man Nathan Adams of the War 
Usance committee of Texas has

-BUY BONDS
MBA SURES OF W AR PRO FTm  

(The Wall Street Journal)
More Uvea than a cat has the 

M m  that corporations, especially 
the large ones, are making big 
■ad smelly profits out o f the war. 
A  *aw have done very well in dol
lar«. Some of these also have done 
.very well In volume and quality 
of their war production. On the 
whole, leading corporations earned 
about the same percentage return 
on their net worth in 1943 as in 
1942. a little less than in 1941 and 
•  little more than in 1940.

Ifeem  conclusions may be drawn 
from the compilation of the na
tional City Bank as published in 
it* monthly circular, i s s u e s  of 
April. 1944, and April, 1942. I t  in
dicates that in the aggregate more 
than 2300 corporations earned 8.6 
per cent on net worth in 1943, 8.5 
per cent in 1942, 9.2 per cent in 
1941 and 7.8 per cent in 1940. For 
manufacturing companies a l o n e ,  
those to whom has gone so large 
a proportion o f direct war con
tracts, the corresponding figures 
were 9.9 per cent, 9.9 per cent, 12.4 
gar cant and 10.5 per cent.

These results are those of the 
corporations whose earnings are 
published with reasonable prompt
ness. that is, the larger ones. The 
bank’s current circular also prê
tent* •  table compiled from the 
treasury's annual statistics of in
come. showing net income of all 
active corporations in the United 
States each year back to 1928. The 
Treasury Department's own esti
mates put their return on net 
worth for 1943 at 6.9 per cent and 
for 1942 at 6.8 per cent. These ec- 
timatea compare wish the actual 
results of a few earlier years as 
follows: 1941. 6.9 per cent; 1940, 
4 9  per cent, and 1939, 4.3 per cent, 
■ lit in 1929 the figure was 75 per 
ent, and in 1928 it was 7.2 per 
cent T h e  Treasury's judgment, 
thus, is that the war has brought 
corporations in general less profit 
la proportion to the owner's capi
tal employed than they wade in 
Mw lata 1920's despite ai) increase 
o f  roughly 60 per cent in the vol
ume of business dene.

Aggregate figures, of course, un- 
gvoidably blur the outlines of any 
economic situation. Some of the 
corporations h e r e  included are 
handsomely in the black while 
others are gaudily in the red. But 
It must be remembered that re
negotiation of. 1943 war business 
is stilt pending for a great many 
companies o f whom some at least 
are likely to find that they have 
aet up out o f income insufficient 
reserves for that contineenev.

■
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Mobile Kospitab. With Warld's 
Best Equipment, 'Beady lo Go'

M O N D A Y ,  M A Y  I, 1 9 4 4 .

By TOM WOLF 
NEA Staff C’lHTrspondrnt

LONDON, May 1 — The U. S.
Army Medical Corps is ready, when 
invasion begins, to give the sick 
and wounded the best medical care 
In the world It's easy for a civ
ilian to forget the medics until the 
battles start. But the Army doesn’t 
forget this vital service, and bat
tles don't begin until It is rbady.

The Medical Corps In the Europe
an Theater of Operations began 
I adding hospitals for the Second 
Front Just as soon as America en
tered the war.

* 3 »

These striking photoes show 
U. 8. infantrymen during grand 
“dress rehearsal”  in Great 
Britain for the Allied assault 
on Hitler's European fortress. 
Above, troop« massed behind a 
“ captured” beachhead stream 
'cross-country. At left, men of 
spearhead units, having land
ed from assault boats, hit the 
sand as they duck “enemy” 
fire. They are told “The first 
1M> yards are the hardest."

Nazi Jitters Prove Potency 
01 Allied Factual Propaganda

Luftpost
B tl TAG UND N A C H T, VOM W tS T tN  UNO  SÜDEN

Systematische Zerschlagung 
der deutschen Luftabwehr

L ----Oi_#m m>«
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What gives Corporation monog
am more concern than renegotia
tion. however, is t h e  post-war 
value of their high-cost inven
tarle« and the expense of recon
verting plants, meeting contrac
tual dismissal pay obligations and 
the like. Wartime profits have had 
a way o f evaporating before peace 
treaties are signed.

> OOOB Ol 6UIUIIIM tuCMTHACMT Mw n. POMP—  »o » mAAmr t

ON A  WORLD STAGE
(The Dally Oklahoman)

The interest of war-scored 
Britain in our contemporary poli
tics is understandable. Never 
before did Britain have so large 
■ «lake ir. a presidential election 
h» the United States. Hence, it 1s 
nothing extraordinary for the 
London News-Chronicle to look 
with some misgivings upon the re
tirement of Wendell Willkie from 
the presidential battle and upon 
the sharp upsurging of the Dewey 
campaign. According to the News- 
Chthnicle both Willkie and Mr 
Roosevelt are internationalists, 
and that there is therefore nc 
choice between them. But as for 
Dewey—the News-Chronicle is in 
the dark concerning his interna-" 
tional views.

VLIEGENDE FORTEN BOVEN BERLIJN
lu thitnoo ruhoir H o m i “  Cm "  M ilifG ig . bij Jag, nock bij notht !

u* Jr lh"'k
*.* ».Or«»« -orOW" 1
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was not forgotten by the Allies. A 
reminder of the date, distributed 
in France, was a mourning-border
ed sheet showing a Nazi plane 
bursting into brilliant flames and 
fragments. With It went the re
minder that the Luftwaffe < which, 
by German admission, is the basis 
of the Reich's security) is being 
systematically wiped out.

Special leaflets are not always so 
gay. When the Germans started 
confiscating French radios, the 
French were bombarded with Al
lied leaflets giving precise instruc
tions for hiding radios, and main
taining them In working condition.

Warning To Germans
Allied propaganda leaflets for 

continental distribution are pre
pared in England jointly by Amer
ica's OWI and the Political Intel
ligence Department of the British 
Foreign Office, under the tactical 
supervision of Psychological War
fare Branch, Supreme headquar
ters, Allied Expeditionary Force.

The news for Germany consump
tion emphasizes two main lines; 
(1) Germany has already lost the 
war; and (2) Hitler and the Nazis 
are responsible for this catastrophe; 
if worse is not to coroe. get rid of 
them now Again and again one 
point is emphasized: Only Germans 
can save Germany.

These messages are showered on 
the Germans in many forms. There 
is a regular four-page minniature 
newspaper, “Luftpost." The main 
stories in the issue of March 21 
tell of the steady destruction of 
the Luftwaffe and the great Rus
sian advances. This is an often- 
repeated theme, told in words and 
pictures .always adding up to In
escapable conclusion: “You haYe 
already lost the war.”

German whining about the Allied 
so-called “terror bombing.” It con
tains nothing more than pictures 
of casualties in Rotterdam and 
Warsaw and London — gloating 
German quotations about this kind 
of warfare. "He who sows the 
wind . . the booklet begins, 

. . shall reap the storm,” It ends.
-BUY BONDS-

RepnUic of Mexico
Has Uniform Time

MEXICO C ITY, May 1, (At— 
i Mexico City returned to .central 
standard time (Rocky Mountain war 
time) today, as clocks were set back 
one hour, after observing central 
war time for four months.

H ie  change, effective only in the 
capital. makes time uniform 
throughout the republic.

ni t» ' i ( n  t>N—----------
WELCOME WORK

Before the hosnltal program could 
get into full swing, the medics had 
to know the plans of the pending 
operation In detail. How many cas
ualties must they prepare for? How 
many sick and non-battle injured? 
What types of sicknesses?
BUILT HUGE HOSPITALS

The number of hospital beds re
quired depends not only on the 
number of patients admitted, but 
on the length of time each stays 
In the hospital. Injuries from small 
arms require a shorter period of 
hospitalization than do wounds 
from small arms require a shorter 
period of hospitalization than do 
wounds from shells. There is a 
higher percentage of head wounds 
in trench warfare than in warfare 
of maneuver.

These are a few of the factors 
the Medical Corps has had to reck
on with In preparing its hospitals 
for the coming invasion Hospitals 
had tò be found, or built, to pro
vide tens of thousands of beds. The 
British provided them—either turn
ed overexisting hospitals or built 
new ones for us—on reverse lend- 
lease.

Then there was the question of 
supply. A general hospital in the 
United Kingdom is the size of the 
biggest hospitals in the biggest 
American cities. Its equipment must 
be the most modern and complete 
in the world.
BIGGEST TASK AHEAD

But the hospital program in the 
United Kingdom, gigantic as it has 
been, is only one aspect of the Me
dical Corps’ problem. There’s the 
even more immense problem of me
dicine in the field.

Battlefield medicine starts at the 
battalion aid station—the forward- 
most medical unit, literally on the 
edge of thg field—where wounded

ran be given plasma Immediately 
Next conies the collecting company: 
more thorough treatment of wounds; 
more plasma; ambulances. A col- 
)• h'ting company's equipment, in- 
eluding vehicles, weighs over 65 
tons.

Back of the collecting company 
in the clearing company, where the 
wounded ere sorted—the critical go
ing to field hospitals nearby; the 
less critical to evaouation hospitals 
farther back. The collecting com-
rany can perform emergency opera
tions if necessary. There's one col-

H 1IU U 1U  ----  ̂ .  -----
assailant whom she described as a 
masked white soldier.

•BUY BOND8-

lectlng company, for every division.
Its equipment weighs nearly 79
tons.

The field hospital's equipment, 
less vehicles, weighs nearly 25 tons. 
I f  takes »  two-and-a-half-ton
trucks to move It from place to
place, still larger are evacuation 
and general hospitals.

Each of these hospitals not only 
mupt be staffed and equipped, but 
mobile. The secret of successful Ar
my medicine is the bringing of the 
doctor to the patient.
--------------BUY BONDS----------------

McLean Editor Is
Appointed Judge Of
Corporation Conrt

McLEAN, May 1—T. A. Landers, 
editor of the McLean News, has 
been appointed Judge of the Cor
poration Court of McLean, a new 
court ordered to replace the may
or’s court.

Mr. Landers* has had experience 
in court matter, having served sev
eral terms as mayor and justice of 
the peace.

The office will be an elective one 
beginning with the general city 
election in April of next year. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Soldhr To I«  T rial
For Aliegei Beali«*

ART. Texas, May 1. (Jr— 
I to open here today at Dal
ny air field wiis a general

DALHART, Texas,
Expected to
hart army ---------- —  -
court martial for a man held in 
connection with the beating and 
robbing of Mrs. Mildred Peeples the 
night of March 29.

Mrs. Peeples, wife of Mayor Her
bert Peeples, substituting for the
regular drive in an emergency, was 
driving a bus from Dalhart to the 
airfield when she was beaten by an

Aviation Writers 
Attend Conference

a  DALLAS. May 1. (/Pi—Fifty mem
bers of the Aviation Writers asso
ciation were expected to go to Col-
lege Station today to attend_ the 
till*tliiW annual wartime aviation plan-
n i l «  conference being held at 
Texas A and M. college.

The group, Including magazine, 
newspaper and press association 
aviation writers, flew here yesterday 
In C-47 cargo planes from Stout 
.Field. Ind., to visit the southwest 
Aircraft and Accessories exposition.

n H i n t i t t i m t i m m i

How Would You Llku

A PAID VACATION 
FOH L IFE !

Rast. . .  Itolo*. . .  and Haul

A destroyer bums 3,000 gallons of 
oil an hour.

FOR THOSE W HO CARE
About quality food. W « cater to <Ub- 
iriminatinn diners. V isit the pleasant, 
sir conditioned

Hillson Hovel Coffee Shop
Now operated by J e ff ft  Aliene Guthrf«

ft ft ft

You can. assure it with a 
Southwestern Life Retirement 
Income Plan.

Without obligation, call today 
tor full particulars, 
i'banes: Office 86—Rea 2*4191

John H. Plant!
Office 109'/x W. Foster

DES MOINES—The rule in down
town Des Moines candy shops usu
ally allows a half pound of choco
lates per customers, but a mother 
with a two-year-old child wanted 
a full pound.

“Can't we call her. a customer?” 
she asked, pointing to the tot. , 

“Yes, If she carries one of the 
boxes out of the store.” was the 
answer. The strategem was carried 
out successfully.

BUY BONDS
Read Pampa Newa t laaalfle* Ada

From time to time special bpok- 
s Ger-lets are sent to enlighten the 

mans. "Volk am Abgrund” (A  Na
tion on the Brink) Is an example. 
Its 32 pages make a devastating 
comparison — largely through pic
tures — between 1918 and today.

Sometimes special leaflets are 
dropped to make specific single 
points. One such booklet answers

Mack's
Shoe
Shop

Quick Sinrici
Our Motto

Skilled Workmanship
119 S. Cuyler

The whittling down of the Luftwaffe, the great Russian victories, 
and the bombings of German «¡ties make typical headlines in min
iature newspapers delivered to Germanf and the occupied coun
tries by Allied air forces.

By TOM WOLF

While the News-Chronicle, In
spired by its deep concern for the 
immediate future o f Britain, is 
economy and government so much 
waste paper in my eyes.”

This is a book that should he 
bt the home o f every person who 
wants to understand principles of 
luman relations. I f  It is not pur- 
sfcased before the present edition 
B closed out. undoubtedly it will 
net be available.

A  copy can be obtained as long 
m the supply lasts by sending in 
•T leaving SI at the office of tile 
newspaper in which this article 
h  published The book will be 
mailed or, i f  the supply is ex
hausted, the money will be re

s' KA Staff Correspondent
LONDON, May 1. The Allies 

have one secret weapon which they 
have been at great pains to reveal 
to as many of the German people 
as possible. At the same time, very 
in Allied news dispatches.
Allied news dispatches

But now, after nearly five years 
of war. the veil of censorship has 
been partly lifted to disclose some
thing of the scope and effectiveness

commenting on the evident effec
tiveness of the leaflet; on its con
tents; and even printing pictures 
of "Sternenbanner.”

CRaskWrlng the tatereata o f the 
Ornish people In the American 
•lection, Earl Browder, the head 
aari Iron; of American commun
ion». I* urging the American peo
ple to re-elect Mr. Roosevelt and 
thereby preserve the commit
ments Or the working spirit of 
Teheran The only difference br

ibe comment of the London 
and appeal of

___ It that one la interested
In the welfare of the British pro 
pie and the other is Interested in 
•ecurtng some agreement that ha, 
h*en approved by Joseph Stalin 
Neither is primarily interested in 
the United States and the Ameri-

a time when alien 
an American elec- 
■# inaured the de- 

the »elected beneficiary

of this potent weapon -which is 
the shiower of propaganda leaflets 
which have fallen over Germany 
and the occupied countries almost 
as often as have Allied bombs 

The importance of the leaflets 
can be judged by the incident 
which was responsible for the par
tial lifting of censorship on the 
subject:

When the Eighth Air Force made 
its first daylight raid on Berlin, 
bomb bays were stuffed with a 
mixed bomb-and-leaflot cargo. The 
leaflet was the now-widely publi
cised 'Sternenbanner" (Stars &
Stripes'

This
).

is four-poge, miniature news
paper told the story of Allied suc
cesses and Oerman defeats (par
ticularly in Russia' In words, maps 
and pictures Aside from a story on 
Allied postwar world aims and a 
list of Allted radio program wave
lengths and time«. "Sternenbanner" 
was singularly free from “propa
ganda” In the usual meaning of 
the word.

Yet *o concern«-* were the Ger
mans With the potential danger 
stored up in these paper bombs 
that all th i Helen s radio stations 
were Immediately mobilized to an
swer 'jat.emenbanner'B'' stories. 
Stations as far away as Norway 
were pulled In for rebuttal.

Europe Wants New»
Bo marked were the Oerman 

anti-propaganda Jitter* that the 
neutral Swedish press took notice. 
Stories were publisl^^ in Sweden

The propaganda problem in the 
occupied countries is primarily one 
of getting news to news-hungry
citizens.

The Allies have been exceedingly 
obliging on this score. We prepare 
and distribute, among other things, 
regular monthly illustrated news
magazines for each of the occupied 
countries. For France, for example, 
there is "Accord,” a seven-inch-by- 
five-inch. four-color booklet print
ed on lightweight paper.

A typical recent issue shows on 
its cover French and British sea
men fighting side by side. Its 32 
pages are crammed with news, pic
tures and feature articles. News of 
the January meeting between 
Churchill and de Gaulle; of French 
fighting units; the story of the 
Scharnhorst's end, and of the R. A. 
F. Mosquito’s versatile sting. There 
are New Year messages to France 
from King George VI, Eden, Presi
dent Benes and others. A promin
ent British journalist pays tribute 
to the French underground press. 
There's an article on the France j 
that was—and will be again. "Ac
cord" ends with the note: “Pro
duced by both Frenchmen and 
Englishmen . . . brought to you by 1 
your friends of the RAF."

Special Reminders 
In addition to these monthly 

magazines, special four-page news
papers (such as “De Vllegende Hol
lander" — “The Flying Dutchman" 
—for. Holland' being news of tre 
moment. They tell, In words and 
pictures, of the Russian advances. 
ot the destruction of the Luftwaffe. 
The implication even if it isn't 
specifically stated; Your «lay of 
liberation is coming.

Sometimes Allied bombers drop 
special, single-pate leatleta to tell 
a special story. The Luftwaffe's 
ninth anniversary, on March 1,
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O f A Releo,« — Children's low-prked 

ihoet. Ration free from 

day < through May 20

Mother,! Here’, on opportunity to got tho*e bodly 
needed extra »hoe, for that active boy or girl of your, . . ,  
and you don’t hove to spend a »hoe stamp to buy them I 
Included in the group ore oxford, and pump, . .  . brown,, black, 
and some white. Many o f these shoes sold for much more. 
Quantities limited . . .  »o come early. Sizes 8'/* to 3.

.M ontgomery Ware

i
1 Down

HOLDS ANY OF THESE BETTER

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS

3K-POUND ALL WOOL 
OLAHKITS

•  Fin* quality Imported all new wool.

•  Wonderful finish—toft and smooth.

•  Warm! Heavy! Size 72"x84"

•  Beautiful colors;blue,rose,cedar,green.

•  Luxurious rayon satin binding.

444-POUND ALL WOOL 
BLANKETS

I298
•  Superb Imported all new wool.

•  Luxurious brurised nap— deep, fluffy.

•  Extra warm I Extra heavy! 72"x84".

•  lovelypostelt;blv>e,rose,cedar,green.1

•  Rich, durable rayon satin binding.

COMFORTERS RICH WITH 
TRAPUNTO WORK

I598
•  Cloud-soft, warm all new wool Ailing.

^ « Fitte rayon cover won't crack or spi».

•  Costly hand-guided trapunto work.

•  Magnificent colors; cut size 72"x84\

SMART RAYON TAFFETA 
COMFORTERS

•  Cream-color all new wool Ailing.

•  Beautiful cover won't crack or split)

•  Exquisite all over design.

•  Decorator colorsi cut lize 72"x84""

M o n tg o m ery  Ward
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Where Rommel Awaits Invasion Solon Proposes 
Lower Bates For

Leaves From A r»nce to any 
fight, two ol 
the British ara

1340 KDocyctoa
M ONDAT AFTERNOON

E N G L A N D guards. Even my slat«
British army nurse. I  
American soldier, wise 
trained and lad, is the 
world, so I'm the lucl 
my parents' children."

Last night was one < 
tar nights for the "Son 
Two farmhouaes In the

Î :t5—Superman-Mutue!. '
:flt> -Onp m inai« o f Prayer, Mutual, 

f iif il—G riffin  Reporting, M M  .
S ilfi— Theatre Page.
I  jfiO—Treniinir Pont.
5 .BU.Ihtortiidc
S ilfi The World«» Front Pa«e. MHS. 
S i «S— Ranch.
6:00— New« Fulton Lew i« Jr., Mutu 
S ìlfi—The JohuMon Fninily 
S:S0— Army A ir Fomcs -MBS.
7:00— GooOntght.

War Notebook
WASHINGTON. May I (AJ—Bar

gain tax rates (or big families picked 
Up some fatherly support in the sen
ate today, along with suggestion« 
that even more should be done to 
encourage tncroase In population.

The new simplification measure, 
which has oeen promised swift con
gressional action, would cut the tax 
bills for large families by allowing 
a flat $500 exemption on every mem
ber of the family. The current de- 
duotlon for each child Is $150. By the 
same token, the new measure would 
increase tax liabilities for childless 
couples.

‘1 say that In view of the high 
cost o f living, the high cost of bring
ing up children, the deduction 
should be even more," said Senator 
Maybank (D-SC). "It  never was 
enough.”

Senators Ferguson (R-Mlch) and 
Downey (D-Callf) both expressed 
doubt there would be much Induce
ment in the measure, as It stands, 
to Increase the birth rate.

A  provision in the new bill for 
permitting deductions for children 
to continue as long as they are in 
college, instead of stopping arbitra
rily when they become 18, won 
hearty endorsement from both 
Downer and Senator Chandler 
(D-Ky.)
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

By DANIEL de LUCE
Lastime o» Rm i m I's head

quarters indicates he sa
peen  main Allied invasion 
within this saciar of coast

ANZIO, April 27— (Delayed)— (*> 
—They are known as the "Snoop 
Troops” and their motto Is "no 
man’s land is our land "

A small outfit, they do most of 
the night patrolling for a whole 
American division, and what they’ve 
done to the nerves of German out
posts southwest of Clsterna would 
take Doctor Freud to analyze.

Some of the lethal tricks now 
played on the enemy date back to 
the Irish struggle for independence. 
Others were learned In the Spanish 
Civil War This United Sfates ar
my reecnnaiasance unit has vet
erans of both.

When an influx of green replace
ments and the weariness of old 
survivors caused the performance 
of divisional patrols to drop 75 
per cent In efficiency Capt. John 
O'Connell from County Kerry and 
Macon, Oa., was ordered to form 
a company of OI-Commandos to 
specialize in night scouting mis
sions.

'teen age guerrilla with the Irish 
Republicans, the dark eyed, chunky 
captain emigrated twelve years ago, 
but he still retains a trace of brogue 
and decided views on the “ Irish 
problem."

“What do they mean—the Irish 
neutral?" he said, pausing while 
picking a squad [or tonight's bat
tle patrol. “De Valera's policy had

mans were killed and the 
American casualties—two wou 
—were carried back to safetj 

O ’Connell's men use hi bow 
at night. They found they cat 
three times as far. They wear 
ber boots to minimize noise, 
plan each step of the patrel 
forehand, using models and a 
table. Their wounded never M

M O ND AY NIG H T ON 
TH E  NETWORKS

7 :0S—Cavalcade o f Am iri. « . NBC. 
7:00— Vox Pop. CBS to WABC.
7 :0#— Karl Goodwin. Now,. Bluo.
7 iSO— Blind Onto, Blue.
7:*0 Coy Nino tic* Hoy lew, CBS
7:80— Barlow’«  Orch—J«iBC.
•  :fifi— Counter 8py. Blue.
6 :00-T h e  Telephone Hour. NBC to Red. 
8:00- Radio Theater. CBS.
8 :8o— Doctor I. Q., NBS to Red.
8:00—Screen Guild Player«—CB6.
8 :00— Contented Program, NBC to Red. 
fi:00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue. 
fi:ftf— Out o f Shadows, Blue.
9 :8fi— Blondie, CBS.
9 :M — Information, Please, NBC.
9:80— America Look« Ahead Blue. 

lOififi— I  Love a Mystery, CBS.

have never left a wo undid 
to fan Into the enemy'* ham 

“We've got one tremendous 
In common," the captain said, 
all hate those damn krauts."
--------------BUY BOND*-------

Deliiterate Old Lady (who tun I 
taking a lat o f  tim e In wide 
her purchase) —But 1 W n ’ t tiitim  
la lamb. It  look , to me like muM 

Kxa»pera*<4 Butcher—ft  was I 
when I firs t showed It to  pan m *

A chain of "command forts”  as mapped above, for use as advance; 
headquarters when the Allies attack, has been established for Field 
Marshal Erwin Rommel, commander of German anti-invasion 
forces in western Europe, according to reliable information reach
ing London. The "forts," stretching from BriUnny Into Belgium, 
are strongly constructed, with deep underground quarters, and 

are only 30 to, «0 miles from the Channel coast /
TUESDAY ON SPU N  .

7 :S0— Mu.ic.1 Reyille.
8:09— What «  Behind the New« with T «a  

DeWeeae
8:10— Interlude.
8 : IS—Charlie Bpivak.
8 :|fi— Victory Salute.
9 :QO—Momenta o f Devotion.
9:16—  Pampa Close up.
9̂ 8.0— First Christian Church.
9:46— Trading Post.
9:50— According to the Record.

1 0 :90 -Mr. Good.
10:15— Pan Ameriruna.
10 :46— Treasury Salute.
11:00— The Borger Hour.
11:18— Lum ft Abner.
11:89— New« with Tex DrWewe.
11:46— White’«  School of the Air.
18¡00— Ray Dady— News-M BS.
18:18—Joek Berch M. B. S.
12:80— Luncheon witft Lopez, MBS.
1:00—N ew «— Cedric Foster— M BS.
1:16— Footlight Rhaptiod).
1 ;31— Mutual Goes Calling. MBS.
SlOfi—Go«pel o f the Kingdom.
2:80— Salute to Victory.
StfiO— A ll Star Dance Parade.
8:16— Invitation to Romance.
8 ‘jO -rS ave  A  Nickel Club.

MBS.

P A IN TS
We have a complete stock Sf 

Pratt Sc Lambert Paints an « 
Varnishes.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY

WAKE-UP
AMERICA

OPA Official Says 
Cooperation Better

ea»a sv os« Movie«, aia t . w. q>" f  «  »*T  «»*■ - 1 1 "  —

I’m »hocked. Mrs. Jones, to think the ring your UtUe 
oy gave my daughter was your ow n engagement no#—  

we thought it came from the dime store 1
Rigid enforcement of rationing 

regulations will bring about a more 
balanced and equitable distribution 
of rationed goods, the enforcement 
division of the District Office of 
Price Administration declared today 
as they announced figures concern
ing endoresment, counterfeiting and 
debiting Information relative to the 
gasoline program.

"Both the public and those dele
gated to make sure that gasoline 
rationing Is carried out, as fairly 
as it is possible for a single organ
ization to deal with 29,000,000 Indi
viduals. are more anxious to make 
sure that consumers play by the 
rufes of gasoline rationing,” Harold 
L. Patterson, enforcement attorney, 
stated.

When the first endorsement check 
began the first of March, only 50 
per cent of the coupon holders In 
this district had endorsed their 
coupons. The estimate of consumer 
endorsements today Is better than 
90 per cent.

Following through on the nation-

Belarli of Excès 
Charges Is Made have similar clubs,” the welder's 

statements were quote«) In the ar
ticle, said she was 16 and had come 
here with her mother from Colum
bia Falls, Mont., within the past 
year. “My mother buys cigarettes 
for me,” she stated. She told of 
having been served beer In Renton 
taverns and "the kids” could get 
whiskey at a certain “ little brown 
house.”

The other girls, each 15, came 
from Minnesota with their war 
worker parents within the year, one 
from Detroit Lakes and one from 
Hibbing. The latter told of a par
ty with another girl and two boys 
in one of the project apartments, 
on rum provided by the mother of 
one of the youths.

A 17-year-old boy stated:^ “ I 
bought gin, brandy and rum In 
Seattle. I  got a man to buy it on 
his permit. I  paid for his quart of 
liquor and gave him the money to
buy mine. I bought liquor a t -------
on the Sunset Highway. I  bought a 
half gallon of beer and a quart of 
wine last Saturday from a bartend-

Recent efforts of the price pan
els of war price and rationing boards 
In two counties In this district have 
resulted in refunds of over-celling 
prices totalling $421, the price divis
ion o f the Office of Price Adminis
tration has announced.

Overcharges were for used trucks 
sold by individual owners, and Lie 
money refunded through the dis
trict will be handed over to the U. 
S. treasury. In each instance, it ap
peared that the transaction was 
made when both parties were aware 
of the fact that they were violating 
price regulations. Most persons sell
ing used trucks should be aware of 
the ceiling prices by now, the price 
division announced.

These seven transactions Involved 
overcharges ranging from $25 to 
$175 and refunds were effected vol
untarily through the work of the 
price panels. Any settlement which 
cannot be made in this manner Is 
referred to the district enforcement 
division for aation.

SEATTLE. May 1 — (/P) —  The 
Times, quoting from signed state
ments of boys and girls, taken Into 
custody in the investigations of 
Juvenile delinquency recently ram
pant In federal housing projects at 
nearby Renton, today quoted a 20- 
year-old shipyard welder, member 
of a group which termed itself 
"The Wolf Gang" as stating “ this 
war has broken down a lot o f  moral 
standards. I don’t know why.”

He said there were about half a 
dozen members of the club, which 
one of the girls said required sex 
relations with any and all mem
bers as qualification for girl Initia
tes. Her statement indicated she 
was the only girl member of the 
club, although the boys told her an-

4 :46— Superman -------
8:00-—One Minute o f Prayer—MBS. 
8:01—G riffin  Reporting—MBS.
6:16— Theatre Page.
6:20— Trading Poet.
6 :26— Interlude.
6:80— The World’s Front Page. MU 
6:46- Song« by Barbara.
6:00— Fulton L e v i«  Jr.— MBS.
6:16— The Johnson Fam ily-M BS.
6:88— Confidentially Your*.-M BS  
6 :46 Joee’s Morand’a Orch.- M.B.S

BONDS

PAAF Weathermen
wide endorsement check of March, 
280 gasoline dealers In this district 
have had their ration banking ac
count debited by 115,936 gallons, 
of gasoline.

“That Is, these dealers have had 
that many gallons taken Irom their 
total tank inventory because they 
have accepted coupons that were 
counterfeit, unendorsed, Improperly 
endorsed, expired, or not yet valid. 
In this way, operators may put 
themselves out of business by hav
ing more gallons charged back 
against them than their total tank 
inventory," Patterson explained.

Two stations In the Lubbock dis
trict have been closed out. In one 
case, charge backs totaled almost 
3,500 gallons, while the tank Inven
tory was only 1,100 gallons. 
--------------BUY BONDS------------- -

Receive Awards
Six Pampa Army Air Field en

listed men assigned to the PAAF 
Weather Station have been award
ed AAF Technician badges, it was 
announced today by Lt. Col. Oscar 
A. Heinleln, Commanding Officer 
of the Third Weather Squadron, 
8an Antonio. Tex.

They received their awards for 
specialty of weather observing.

They arc: S/Sgt. Walter A. 
Pflum. Sgt. Alexander Orris, Cpl. 
Aimer B. Clark, Cpl. Kenneth C. 
Culpert, Cpl. Ralph Glickman, and 
Cpl. Martin Weisberg.

S/Sgt John L. Pollack was 
awarded the Good Conduct- Medal.

S t O C K

„ O * * ® 0 * * * *

e a r w ? £ e

Newest Army observation planes 
are equipped with a new type of 
camera which lakes "continuous 
strip1' pictures of large areas of 
the countryside, thus replacing old 
methods which all called for the 
piecing together of many "shots” 
taken one after the other.

TRAILER an# TRUCK
BEDS

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C« V . Barnett. Owner 

SIS B. TYNG  
Phone 1235 O U R » 116

THIS IS THE SIGN o f a local, independent 
business built on experience, knowledge, 
skilled service and products of quality.

INKXPENSIVS
9x12 foot roor

; r  10«
Handsome colors I Quality fabrics I Now 
Models I Yet, all these points and 20%  tm , 

too I We've got your favorite ityte, in light- 

weight fabrics la wear right now 
heavier weights to protect you through Fp# 

and Winter. Came in and gat yourtlOO AY I

G abard ine Loafer Cao»
R e g u l a r f y  $ 1 1 . 3 0 ,  N O W

Gabardine Costae its $ j 
Regularly $4.95, NO W  «

viaDoratne vOSBOCRI
Vo Met to $4.9#, now only 1

Water Repellent Horrlltf 
Cot sacks, excellent fo r  $  4 
sports or work, NOW  . . 4

Zelan Jackets just rtgt#  
spring wear, regutarfy f f  
$3.29, NOW  ONLY j

Zelan Loafer Coate, fitted $ 4  
styles. R e ,.  #4.89, NOW  %

Truck tiree are scarce today . . .  so it’a just plain 
common (tense to look after them better now than 
ever before. Drivers can help by "sparing their tires’’ 
from unnecessary jolts against curbs, ruts and chuck 
boles and by keeping Bpeed down on the open road. 
Maintenance men can help by keeping proper air 
pressures and having repairs made in time and we 
edn help with "U.S,”  Transportation Maintenance— 
the plan that truck operators everywhere find is sav
ing truck tire miles and cutting tire costs. See us Cor 
foil details today.

Regularly 99$ Felt Back Lin 
oloum square yard, Now.

Heavy overstock» in some patterns and colors make this 
special reduction possible, figure all your linoleum needs 
. . .  buy now and save money. Every yard is from regular 
stock, all fine quality with colors that go through to the 
felt back. Your choice o f smart colors in marble pattern 
that goes well in any room. All with wax-sealed surface 
For easy cleaning. Bring your room measurements.

Busy to Install Yourself — Ask for omy directions o n t g o m e r y
ontgomery

ss///

U N I T E D  S T A TE S  R U B B E R  C O M P A N Y



T H E  P A M P A  N E W S «

Pampo Nows
br Thm

M I W. Fuller A »« .. Pampa 
: MF — All dapartmanta, 

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
J it  W in ).  Tha Aaaoclatad P m a  

klaaip anUtlad to the une l o t  rob
ot an oawa dlapatduaM^Rdltad 

la It ar otbarwiaa cnditad to this papar 
aad also tha n cn U r naos published bara
to. Eotarsd to Pampa Poat Offlca as sae-

SUB8CR1PT10N RATES 
I T  C A R R IE R  Io Pampa » a  par waak, 
A -M  Par OMOth. Paid In adsanca, 11.0« 
pot S months. M  M  par six months. «11.00 
psr paar. PHoa par al naia aopr 1 canta. No 
■ a ll cedars accepted to localities serrad 
bp aarrlad deliran.

Detour— Bridge Closed
An odd and seemingly Indefensible 

demand by the United States treas
ury will force a Sunday and holiday 
cloalng of all highway bridges and 
tunnels on the Canadian and Mex
ican borders unless congress or the 
treasury itself acts promptly.

The trouble started in January 
when the supreme court ruled that 
the treasury must pay its customs 
employes base pay plus overtime 
for Sunday and holiday work. The 
treasury, having no appropriation 
for this added expense, simply pass
ed it along to the bridge operators. 
Two bridges almost entirely de
pendent on tourist trade refused to 
pay. The others are following suit

This treasury demand raises some 
complicating questions. Why should 
private operators or public bridge 
commissions (acting as trustees of 
the public) pay government em
ployes for collecting government 
money? How can the treasury 
usurp congressional prerogative by 
levying what amounts to a tax on 
these operators? What about the 
Illegality of private agencies con
tributing directly to government 
employes' salaries (even though 
the treasury handles the payment 
between operators and employes)?

I f  the operators are to pay cus
toms officials for Sunday work, 
then why cannot other departments 
demand that immigration, public 
health, agriculture and other in
spectors be similarly paid? Can 
the Province of Ontario, which owns 
a  half-interest in three bridges, and 
the Mexican government, which 
has a half-interest in one, be com
pelled to help meet a United States 
government payroll?

These questions are more than 
academic. The retroactive-pay bills 
presented to the operators range 
from $50,000 for the new Niagara 
Rainbow bridge to $214,000 against 
the Detroit-Windsor tunnel. The 
tunnel's bill for current services in 
the month of March was $1,858.34. 
Bridges are assessed comparable 
amounts.

And there are physical difficul
ties: more than 800 tons of war 
material are moved daily. Including 

through the Detroit- 
Windsor tunnel and bridge, fish and 
other perishable food move from 
Mexico to refrigerating plants in 
Brownsville, some 3.000 Niagara Palls 
war workers who live in Canada 
must now make a long detour.

The 'projected closings naturally 
do not make for good neighborly 
feeling. At the Rainbow and Thou
sand Island bridges, armed guards 
have closed the Canadian border for 
the first time since the War of 
1812.
—  BUT BONDS--------------
Gobbledygook

The country is Indebted to Maury 
Maverick for gobbledygook It is 
not to be confused with globaloney 
or lamzey dlvey. I t  is a new word 
coined to describe and to end sev
eral old words which have gotten 
in the hair of Mr. Maverick, chair
man of the Smaller War Plants 
Corn.

These words which Mr Maverick 
has banished from the SWPC voca
bulary form the Basic English of 
bureaucracy. They are smug, pomp
ous and trite. Bird-brained gov
ernment clerks have worn them to 
death trying to Impress the boss, 
or playing at being big shots. They 
have done much to make bureau
cracy unpopular.

Mr- Maverick, having read and 
heard them day after day, final
ly came to a slow boil, T'ared back, 
and passed an edict:

"Stay off the gobbledygook lan- 
gauge," he ordered. "Let's stop 
‘pointing up' programs, 'finalizing' 
contracts and 'stem from’ district, 
regional or Washington 'levels.' No 
more patterns, effectuating, dyna
mics. Anyone using the word 'acti
vation' or 'implementation' Bull be 
shotl”
■ - -Bu y  b o n d s ------------ -
A  D espicab le Racket

The War Department has reveal
ed that several groups throughout 
the country have been circulating 
false rumors about "thousands” of 
blinded soldiers, and then fraud
ulently soliciting funds to aid them, 

* Actually, says the Army Medical 
Department, 73 men have suffered 
total blindness in this war .

The War Department asks that 
the public be on guard against 
these solicitors. A further suggestion 
should be to report them immedi
ately to police authorities. 
-------------- BUT BONDS--------------

The Nation's Press
A N  IM PO R TAN T ROAD 

(The New York Sun)
The opening of a road 522 miles 

long between Lima, Peru, and 
Pucalipa, a little Indian village 
at the head of navigation on 
the Ucayali R ivef, is hailed as 
one of the major wartime accom
plishments in South America. 
The road is not long, as high
ways go. but it has large econo
mic ■ value, since it reduces 
greatly the time and the physical 
hardships formerly involved in 
going from the Peruvian capital 
to Iquitos, a busy port on the 
upper Amazon. Also it represents 
a distinct engineering triumph 
since it had to cross the Andes 
at an altitude 1,000 feet higher 
than Mont Blanc and almost 
1,500 feet higher than Mount 
Whitney, highest peak in the 
United States. So difficult has 
been the trip from Iquitos to Lima 
by canoe and mule that many 
travelers, rather than undergo 
he thirty-day ordeal, have pre
erred to go down the Amazon 
nd around through the Panama 
Sinai, although that required 
nontha. The new hlghwav makes 
he Journey possible in five days 
-two by car and three by boat 
-a t a cost o f $17.
I t  la not likelv that for some 

(me to come this rood, for all 
ta scenic hemity. wil l  attract 
wrists. These scenic marvels 
an be appreciated from the fact 
IMU in efcfefc.-sevjiL jn le$

Common Ground
» r  R. a  ROHRS

“ I o a k  Um  MW w ir« primeval. 1 s t »  
Um  sien ot  drmoeracy. By M  I will m m M 
nothin« which al) canot bava their a u -  
terpart M a a  «ha tama taran."

— W A L T  W H ITM AN .

A  Useful Rare Book • ’-W’ 

N ow  A va ilab le

A  few years ago I  tried to se- 
ure a copy of "The Man Versus 
the State," by Herbert Spencer. 
The only semblance of it I  could 
find was a second-hand paper vol
ume printed in very small type, 
available in London. I  ordered it.

Later the same work was re
printed in the United States. Now 
the edition is nearly exhausted. 
The publisher of the books is clos
ing them out. I  bought a few 
copies at half-price, $1 each, in 
order to make them available in 
the community.

I t  has been said that tills book 
contains all the answers to en
able a man to d e f  e n d himself 
against advocates o f state social
ism or a collectivist state.

Here are a few things that th* 
columnist Benjamin de Casseres 
has to say about this book:

"Every human being, including 
atheists, has a bible— that is, a 
book that contains for him the 
best formulation of what he be
lieves and the whys and where
fores of that belief.

"When I  was in my ’teens my 
political philosophy was r a t h e r  
hazy. I  believed in democracy, in 
the United States and in personal 
liberty as a matter of course. It 
was part of my Philadelphia heri 
tage.

"Prowling around, rather stum- 
blingly. in the old Mercantile li
brary in that city for a bible for 
my belief, for s o m e  first-class 
mind that would give me sound 
reasons for my instinctive indi
vidualism, I  came across a book 
by Herbert Spencer with the for
bidding title of ‘Social Statics.’

“ I  opened it and was electrified 
mentally as I  had never been be
fore by a sub-title— ‘The Man Ver
sus the State.’

“The man AG AINST the State! 
77ie individual versus the mass! 
Myself as opposed to external au
thority! There was an instantan
eous crystallization of thought in 
my brain. A  tremendous exulta
tion flooded my nerves and blood.

“ I  sat down and began to read 
those closely - reasoned chapters— 
The New Toryism,' ‘The Coming 
Slavery.’ 'From Freedom to Bond
age,’  The S i n s  of Legislators,' 
'Over-Legislation' and 'The Great 
Political Superstition.'

“ I  had found my bible! I  had 
encountered th e  fellow - brain I 
was looking for. I  had stumbled 
across the greatest book of its 
kind ever written, a book that 
made all other books on political 

economy and government so much 
waste paper in my eyes.”

This is a book that should be in 
the home of every person who wants 
to understand principles of human 
relations. I f  it is not purchased be
fore the present edition is closed 
out, undoubtedly it will not be avail
able.

A copy can be obtained as long
as the supply lasts by sending in 
or leaving $1 at the office of the 
newspaper in which this article is 
published. The book will be mailed 
or, if the supply is exhausted, the 
money will be returned.

highway climbs almost 16,00(1 
feet, at one point mounting in 
a huge spiral, crossing and re
crossing itself on bridges in a 
perfect figure eight, described as 
the only such construction in the 
Western Hemisphere. What is
important is that it taps hitherto 
inaccessible sections rich in
natural resources and contributes 
toward the realization of the 
dream of transcontinental lines 
of trade.

AN IDLE W H IP
(The Fort Wayne News-Sentinel

More than two and half years 
ago, President R o o s e v e l t  and 
Prime Minister Churchill met on 
a battleship and adopted the so- 
called Atlantic Charter.

This proclamation listed, as its 
first three principles: (1 ) No ag
grandizement, territorial or other; 
(2) territorial changes o n l y  by 
popular will; and (3) the right of 
peoples to choose their form of 
government.

In the m o n t h  following the 
Charter’s original adoption in Au
gust of 1941. it was adhered-to by 
Soviet Russia. Then, in the so- 
called Declaration o f the United 
Nations, signed and promulgated 
from Washington on Jan. 1, 1942, 
shortly after Pearl Harbor, the 
Allies (including Russia) subscrib
ed to the whole of the Atlantic 
Charter.

Moreover, in all the m a j o r  
“ lend-lease” agreements between 
the United States and v a r i o u s  
other n a t i o n s  (including, quite 
prominently, the Soviet Union) all 
signatory powers pledge t h e m 
selves to the Charter's terms.

Obviously.therefore, the United 
States has been, all along, in a 
position to resist Russian aggres
sion against her neighbors.

The United States could have 
said to Russia: "Any aggression on 
your part, any moves toward ter
ritorial or other imperialist ag
grandizement on your part, any 
Russian prevention of any other 
people from choosing its own form 
of government, will automatically 
cancel and nullify the contracts 
under which Russia is receiving 
enormous gifts of American goods 
by lend-lease’ arrangement.

But it is very evident that there 
has been no such “ cold turkey" 
served up to Uncle Joe from Wash
ington.

-------------- BUT BONDS-------------

MAYBE IT’S HERE:
Leaves From The 
Editors Notebook

The gigantic supply job carried
on behind the scenes o f actual com
bat by the Army Service Forces 
is described for the first time by 
their commander, Lt. Oen. Brehon 
Somervell.

The ASP’s biggest project right 
now, says Somervell, is preparing 
for the Invasion of Western Europe. 
That preparation, began back in 
early 1942, and the stock piles that 
are being built up in the United 
Kingdom constitute history’s great
est supply job. While this is go
ing on, the Army Service Forces 
also are supplying our troops ail 
over the globe, are transporting 
hundreds of thousands of men over
seas and moving millions in the 
continental United States are test
ing out new weapons and compar
ing tons o f captured weapons with 
our own: and their Quartermaster 
Corps and Medical Department are 
constantly working on new develop
ments to ease the lot of the fight
ing man and reduce and prevent 
disease.

The Army Service Forces, howev
er, not only supply the Army but 
act as its housekeeper and odd-job' 
man, General Somervell says. “We 
are its doctor, lawyer, merchant and 
priest—its policeman, photographer, 
bookkeeper, banker, school teacher, 
postman and Jailer. Last year we 
inducted 2,430,000 men into the Ar
my, produced 856 motion-picture 
films, handled over 1,800,000 over
seas radio messages. We wrote and 
signed 52,960,824 checks, handled 
over 21,000 general courts-martial, 
over 25,000 claims,' and gave legal 
assistance to soldiers in more than 
a million matters."

Discussing some of the ASF's 
functions, Somervell says they en
roll thousands of students in cor
respondence courses and distribute 
textbooks: they conduct religious 
services, sell millions of dollars of 
merchandise through p o s t  ex
changes, do vast construction work, 
and maintain thousands of miles of 
transportation and communication 
systems. The mail they send over
seas runs into the hundreds of mil
lions of pieces a year.

General Somervell further points 
out that the Army Service Forces 
are now guarding prisoners of war 
in 94 camps in 45 states, while also 
keeping track of our own men who 
have been captured, picking up ev
ery scrap of information about 
them and filing it all in one master 
index, set up in such a way that 
information on any prisoner can 
be given while his relative holds 
the phone. ‘ ------- -

The ASF's commanding general 
also describes how they are train
ing tile thousands of service units 
and the multitudinous workingmen 
which an invasion Involves.

The ASF, Somervell admits, have 
made mistakes, but, he says, con
sidering their scale of operations the 
number is surprisingly small. He 
says two months last year were 
spent visiting the fronts in order 
to uncover mistakes and find out 
how operations can be Improved 
Current problems and fields on 
which they must concentrate were 
mapped, to help the ASF meet the 
emergencies of an invasion with its 
"rush-and-hush" jobs of unpreced
ented size and urgency.
___________BUY BONDS-----------—

Bring on The Main Course

TM f A fPE T ltE ftS  ' 
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OFFICE CAT
SliavetaN (finding a bee In bii 

loup)—Hey! What'* thl*?
Me«* Orderly—Vitamin Bee, air.

— o —-

Men often nay they *eek Juatlct 
»hen all they are after ia revenge.

— o —

Private—If you'll marry me. I'll 
take out a big Inaurance policy on my 
life, eo that you will be well provided 
tor.

Sweet Young Thing—Yea, but •up- 
pose you don't die?

Sergeant Percy back home on a 
furlough, took a girl friend out to a 
dance. Someone blew a fuse and th* 
light» wen* out. Percey'a girl re
proved him:

Girl—Percy, you really shouldn't kiat 
me with all these people around.

Sgt. Percy—I didn't kias you, and II 
I find the one who did. I’ll teach him 
Something!

Girl (giggling)—Oh, Percy, I don't 
believe you could teach hint *nvlhln«i

onCountry relative» dropped in
the city man. The house wai so 
crowded there was no room when an 
uncle and a nephew of the city man 
came to see him, so he had to rent 
a room in the hotel.

Pretty soon th* vmet# came over 
to complain. He said the nephew had 
brought along a goat and the odor 
w as pretty strong.

City Man—Why don't you open the 
windows?

Uncle_Nothing doing. Do you think 
I want to lose my pigeons?

By RAY TUCKER
CALIFORNIA — Herbert Hoover 

has achieved greater happiness 
these days than he has enjoyed 
since he was ousted from the White 
House In the most devastating de
feat any President had suffered up 
to that time. Rightly or wrongly, 
he is regarded as the nearest thing 
the G.O.P, has in the form of an 
elder statesman.

He has been a champion ef 
Thomas E. Dewey from the start, 
and the two men’s aides frequent
ly meet. The Californian never did 
like Wendell Willkie, whose 1940 
nomination destroyed any hope the 
former Chief Executive might have 
had for a personal comeback. In 
the New York Governor he sees 
a chance to rescue the nation from 
an Administration whose philosophy 
he fears and detests.

Ray Richmond, his secretary, 
played an important part in the 
primaries which led to Mr. Will- 
kie's retirement from the race. Mr. 
Richmond helped to manage the 
campaign for Douglas MacArthur, 
but it is suspected that his chief 
ambition was to deprive Wendell 
of support he might have received 
otherwise.

Mr. Hoover takes credit for per
suading Governor Earl Warren to 
accept the assignment as keynoter 
at the G.O.P. convention, although 
many others say they had a finger 
in that affair. However, the ex- 
President's influence on the Coast 
is more far-reaching than most 
people realize, and it is possible 
that the election results in that 
area may decide the winner in Nov
ember.

Should California become the pi
votal state in F.D.R.’s downfall, as 
it was In the Wilson victory over 
Charles Evans Hughes in 1916, the 
Palo Alto man's cup of satisfaction 
would spill over.

• • •
PREJUDICES — Mr. Hoover has 

mellowed and softened in spirit 
since he was driven from the White 
House in the midst of the 1929-1935 
depression. To his visitors he seems 
to be more Hke the man the coun
try knew when he was the savior 
of Belgium, the head of the Pood 
Administration that fed Europe, and 
the Secretary of Commerce.

With racial groups restless under 
the Roosevelt-Stalin-Churchill pol
icies, the former President, because 
of his role in those days, may be
come a distinct asset to the G.O.P

Whereas Mr. Hoover was some
what of a hermit when he occupied 
the White House, the latchkey to 
his New York hotel suite hangs low 
for all comers. He has doffed his 
hair shirt. Some of his bitterest 
enemies of the’ old days have been 
invited to dinner ,and there were 
no recriminations.

New Deal publicists have already 
sought to hurt the Republicahs by 
reviving ancient prejudices against 
Mr. Roosevelt’s predecessor. They 
have broadcast that he would be
come Secretary of State if Mr, Dew
ey were selected, hoping thus to 
shift to the New York Governor 
any animus that might still be felt 
against the former Chief Execu- 
tive.

But it is extremely doubtful 
whether the Californian would ac

cept that post, even i f  it were of
fered. He appears to relish the role 
of Nestor. He has done as an ad
viser; as a boss, he failed grievously. 
He would probably like to be an 
American member of the peace 
delegation rather than to return 
to the White House.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
A girl gets to know how to handle 

wolves in Hollywood,, but lions, Les
lie Brooks said, were out of her line.

They were going to introduce 
Leslie to the lions at 2:23 p. m. 
And, naturally, she was a little wor
ried.

Someone in the studio publicity 
department had dreamed up the 
idea of having Leslie Brooks pose 
for some pictures with Clyde Beatty 
inside a cage full of lions as a 
"special added attraction” te the 
Russell Bros. Circus. Beatty had as
sured everybody that the cage was 
safer than a night club dance floor 
on a Saturday night. Being a co
operative soul, Leslie agreed to the 
stunt.

We had looked up Leslie after 
seeing “Cover Girl.’’ She has given 
a mighty fine acting performance 
In another curvaceous meanle role. 
But we didn’t expect to be lunch
ing with a young lady about to 
keep a date with some lions.

Everything turned out all right, 
though. The lions, Leslie reported 
later, were more docile than some 
Hollywood wolves she had met. The 
photographers snapped their pic
tures and nobobdy got hurt.

• • •
WEARY OF MEANIES

Her role in "Cover Girl," she said, 
was the best she had received In 
three years of the movie wars. But 
she was getting weary of playing 
meanies.

“Let's face it,”  she said. “There 
are meanie roles—but the girl can 
still be nice.”

Leslie has been very, very bad 
in her last dozen pictures. In fact, 
even her family has taken to call
ing her "Stinky Mae.”  But things 
are a lot better now, Leslie had to 
admit, than when her hair was 
brunet Instead of blond. Her name 
was Lorraine Gettman and she was 
one of the "Navy Blues” textet at 
Warner Bros.

All she did was pose for "cheese
cake” and tour the nation’s the
ater stages to ballyhoo "Navy

i ^ P R^ h T.«iiT irf«t«ShiKn r̂B<f,hv Blues” H ie  tour was very dull, she paign which publicists, Inspired by
New Deal extremists, have waged
against Congress now threatens to 
endanger important White House 
and Capitol Hill In the event of 
President Roosevelt’s re-election.

P.D.R. and Democratic National 
Chairman Robert E. Hannegan have 
called o ff this personal and political 
feud. Both have bent over back
ward to make up with legislators 
who took offense at published de
nunciations of their records and 
activities. But the persécution drive 
has been continued by Administra
tion aides; they refuse to pipe down, 
and still peddle their philippics to 
their favorite journaliste and radio 
commentators.

The current controversy about the 
McKellar amendments to the Tenn
essee Valley Authority appropria
tion bill illustrates the situation 
most vividly.

Most members concede that the 
Tennessee Senator’s proposals would 
cripple the power project, and they 
would have voted against them had 
it not been for the vicious personal 
assaults on the elderly statesman. 
Although a crusty gentleman, he 
is well liked by his colleagues. So 
his demands were approved by the 
Senate.

Presidential spokesmen in the
House arc battling to eliminate 
them from the measure at confer
ence sessions. They may succeed. 
But it is doubtful whether the Sen
ate will agree to any radical changes.

The issue now transcends the Mc
Kellar versus T.V.A. question. The 
Senators feel that their prestige is 
involved as a result of previous ef
forts to discredit the legislative 
branch of the Government.

• • •
B IRTHDAY—Anthony Paul Dem- 

ma, efficient assistant of House 
Press Gallery Superintendent W il
liam (B ill) Donaldson, did not cele
brate his birthday this month be
cause lt falls on thé same date as 
Hitler’s.

“ I ’ll pass it up this year," he ex
plained to friends who wanted to 
throw a party for him. “ I ’ll have 
lots more, but this may be that 
guy’s last one!”
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

The owner of the business had pat 
a Want Ad In the paper asking for 
an office boy. The next morning a 
long line of boys was waiting at his 
office door. He had interviewed a 
number of them and gone through 
the usual formality of taking the 
phone number in case the decision 
was in their favor, when he asked 
one lad:

Business Man— Well, son, you’ve 
seen the long line of boys outside 
waiting for this Job. Is there any par
ticular reason why you think you 
should have the Job?

Boy—Yes, sir. I'm tho only toy who 
brought his dinner.

He got the Job.

remembered.
It was after their publicity tour 

that she changed her name and the 
color of her hair and signed a new 
contract at Columbia studio. They 
put her into hoss operas at first, 
then graduated her to meanle rqles.

Now, as a result of “Cover Girl,” 
there's talk of stardom.

At the moment she's co-starring 
with Steve Crane, the gentleman 
Lana Turner doesn’t want but Co
lumbia studio does, in some dra
matics no one will ever see. Leslie 
and Steve take dramatic lessons to
gether every day. It's part of 
Crane’s pre-camera work before 
Columbia casts him in a picture.

"He’s going to be a great actor," 
Leslie said. “He knows how to han
dle lines and he knows wtiat it's all 
about.”

• • •
A "K ILLER” MODEL

Leslie hails from Lincoln, Neb, 
and spent much of her childhood 
with grandparents who ran the ho
tel at Crolton, Nev. She went to 
school in Omaha and Hollywood. 
She first attracted Hollywood’s at
tention as a model by her portrayal 
ol beautiful killers for the covers 
of sundry horror magazines.

Her customary prop on these oc
casions was a dagger dripping with 
blood. The dagger was real; the 
blood, ketchup.

Leslie has a slender, shapely fig- 
gure which draws low whistles from 
discerning males. She looks well in 
slacks and wears them a lot. In 
fact, she looks good in almost any
thing, including a lion’s cage.

Bilk HI IN IIs——--------
NEW WAR WORKERS

CHICAGO—Miss Olive Buttsbach 
suggested to the city council that 
the positions of dog catcher and as
sistant dog catchers be abolished, 
end dog rest homes be established 
about the city.

“Would the dogs take care o f their 
own homes?” asked Alderman Por- 
ten. " I f  they were that smart,” he 
said, "they could go to work guard
ing the war plants, with the dog 
catchers inside.”

------------BUY BONDS--------------
Ducks generally live about 15

yearn.

War Today
By DeWITT MseKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
One of the most significant devel

opments of a weekend of terrific 
Allied bombing Bf Hltlerdom was 
the reappearance*of German fight
er planes in force to defend Berlin 
against another devastating attack 
by our American air fleet.

For a long time the Luftwaffe’s 
fighter defense has been compara
tively weak, giving rise to the be
lief among observers that the Nazis 
were conserving their w a n i n g  
strength against the day of inva
sion. We now seem to have con
firmation of this.

One of our main objectives in 
the round-the-clock bombing of the 
continent has been to render Hit
ler’s air force Impotent, and cer
tainly lt has suffered terrible 
terrible wounds. Still, it’s clear that 
the Luftwaffe isn’t yet knocked out.

Just what Hitler has been able 
to save up for D-Day is specula
tion. The point is, however, that 
he may have sufficient reserve so 
that we shall see some of the great
est air battles yet fought when the 
showdown comes.

The fact that the Fuehrer is 
beginning to draw on his precious 
reserve is recognition that the in
vasion is imminent. He can't afford 
to depend entirely on anti-aircraft 
guns to defend his vital communica
tions which now are being ripped 
to shreds.

One of Hitler's tough problems is 
to guess when the full fury of the 
storm will break, so as to make 
the most of his defenses in all cate
gories. Probably the only thing he 
is sure of is that it can come at 
any time and that he has got to  
stand at alert from now on.

In the month which has just clos
ed the Anglo-American forces have 
unleashed lOQjJOO'tons of bombs on 
Hitlerian territory.

Despite this frightful weight of 
bombing, it surely hasn’t reached 
its full intensity. I  believe we yet 
are to see a display of Allied aerial 
striking power which will stagger 
the world. What's going on now is 
fairly mild compared with what Is 
still to come, especially on D-Day 
itself.

SCREEN ACTOR
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So They Say
We’re not going to let any bu

reaucratic barriers stand between 
the returned wounded soldier and 
every comfort that lt is possible 
to give hln>. Therearen't going to 
to give him. There aren't going to 
if we can prevent lt, and there 
aren’t going to be any wounded 
soldiers sleeping in parks or lodged 
in Jails. — Lieut. Gen. Brehon B. 
Somervell, army service forces chief. 

• • •
We have no intention of throw

ing the British Commonwealth of
Nations overboard to satisfy a sec
tion of the American press—or any
one else —Emmanuel Shlnwell, Brit
ish Laborite M. P.

* • •
In solving our manpower problems

the first demand is that we obtain 
for physical contact with the enemy 
enough of the kind of men we need 
to do the job.—Secretary of War 
Henry L. Stimson.

• • •
Too many workers are listening

to juniors that the bottom is short
ly to fall out of war production and 
that it behooves them to get set
tled quickly in a safe peacetime 
Job before the general scramble be
gins.—War Manpower Director Paul 
V. McNutt.

• • •
We should not wait until every

thing is over and then go hat in 
hand to the peace table, asking for 
things we won't get. Let's get 
them now while the getting is good. 
—Rep. Earl R. Lewis of Ohio.

• • •
The nation cannet now afford to 

have the men who run American 
business swing away from urgent 
war problems to post-war markets 
any more than it can afford to have 
workers leave war Jobs to look for 
Jobs with a post-war future.—'WPB 
Chairman Donald M. Nelson.

• • •
Surely we have little of which

to complain, unless we say that the 
other fellow is getting a little more. 
—Economic Stabilization Director 
Fred M. Vinson.

* • *
The Germans have plenty of 

planes to offer the stiffest kind of
opposition when they think the 
emergency Impels their use.—Sec
retary of War Henry L. Stimson.

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

movie star
12 Be sick
13 Mineral rock
14 Any
15 Seek damages
16 Czar 
18 Erect
20 Transmitted
21 Male sheep 
23 Mother

i Seed vessel

2 Belonging to 
him

3 Pertaining to 
wings

4 Behold’
5 Make a
—mistak e ------
6 Appear
7 Vehicle
8 Upon
9 Employed 

10 Race
2* Ocean (abbr ) 11 Seine *•*
27 Sun god 17 Unusual
28 Aluminum 19 Rough lava

(symbol) 20 Alone
29 Spain (abbr.) 22 Male
31 Radiance 24 Dance step
33 Separates 25 Bone
35 Near 26 Captivate >
36 One (Scot.) 29 Metal
37 Container 
40 Pale
43 Part of “ be”
44 Each (abbr.)
45 Great (abbr.)
46 Pound (abbr.)
47 Arrival (abbr.)

59 Lubricant 
152 Hurt
54 Encounter 
56 Mature 

, 59 Perform
60 Tungsten 

(abbr.)
¡61 Age
63 Ever (contr.) 

|64 Examined 
¡65 He is a motion 
! -----  player

30 Postsci^it 
(abbr.)

32 Greek letiet
34 Cheer
37 Calcium 

(symbol)
38 Period in 

office
39 Auricle
40 Past
41 Mix
42 New Bi uns- 

wicK (abbr )
47 Skills

48 Musical note
49 Percolate
51 Place ■ -
52 Head cover* f
53 High card
54 Mire
55Three (prefix)
57 By
58 Before
60 Tellurium 

(symbol)
62 Alternating 

current 
(abbr.)
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TAKE AWAY THE LADY

Peter Edson's Column:

HERE'S OPPORTUNITY TO BUY A  WAR PLANT

A man was carrying a shovel on
hi* shoulder on his way home.

Friend—What are you going to do 
with that sho'vel?

Man—Bury my paet.
Friend—You'll need n steam shovel. 

-------:------ BUY * BONDS---------------
HUNT WINS $ SETS

MEXICO CITY. May

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
Secretary of Interior Harold L. 

Ickes isn't saying anything more 
just at present on that trial bal
loon he recently launched to give 
ownership of the government's war 
plants to veterans Of the armed 
services. He doesn't want to get 
too specific. „

I f  the thing sounds screwy—well, 
it's a screwy world. But the grate
ful government gives the veterans 
bonuses, Insurance policies, hospit
alization. dependents' benefits, pen
sions. Why not give them a few 
shares of stock? Sure. Make bud
ding capitalists out of them and 
stop a lot of this Communistic non- 
sense.

Maybe Harold has something 
there. It would solve the problem 
of what to do with all this surplus 
property. Simply form a huge stock 
company, another government cor
poration, say White Eelephants, 
Inc. The shares would be free. Be
ing free, they would be worthless 
to begin with, and could be counted 
on to depreciate from there. The 
dividends—don’t  be silly. No gov
ernment corporation ever paid a 
dividend. ,

I f  the stock were made negotiable, 
the vets could soon dispose of it at 

, one good combination ham and 
1 /»»__r* '■ swls* cheese sandwich on the dol

lar. Speculators would soon buy 
i up the stock and got control of tlieJoe Hunt, U. S .tennis star, won hls| up the -#tock and go4 

beating Amando Vega. Mexico's, war plants, and the veterans could
No. 1 player, 6-4, 6-3, 6-2, yesterday, then march on Washington.

A LEGITIMATE WORRY
All kidding aside, this disposal of 

government-owned war plants Is 
something to worry about. The fig
ures most frequently kicked around 
are that the government has In
vested $15,500,000,000 in war plants, 
private industry having Invested 
$4.500,000.000 more, bringing the to
tal to a net of 20 billion dollars, as 
compared with the 30 billion dollar 
valuation on all pre-war, privately 
owned factories.
"War Production Board's planning 

division estimates that 40 per cent 
of the new plants can be fully used 
for civilian production, 30 per cent 
can be used partially, and 30 per 
cent can’t be used for anything but 
production of munitions. It  can 
be assumed that all of the private
ly financed plants will go into ci
vilian production for full utilization. 
Uncle Sam is stuck with the less de
sirable properties.

One of the little appreciated com
plications of the government-owned 
plants is that on over a third of 
the projects the government does 
not own the real estate under the 
plants, just the improvements. 
For Instance, the Ford Jeep plant 
expansions, built at government ex
pense and government owned, are 
not on government-owned property. 
O f nearly 1,800 Defenae. Plant Corp. 
projects, nearly 1,000 are In this 
class.

• » «  *
WAR PLANTS GALORE

The list and breakdown by Indus
tries on the DPC properties, having

a valuation of $7,500.000,000 or about 
half of the $15500,000,000 figure 
mentioned above, gives a slight in
dication of the staggering Job of 
property disposal that’s ahead:
No. Project Investment
548 Aircraft plants, in

cluding parts and 
engines .$2580,000.000

96 Aluminum ............  783,000.000
36 Aviation gasoline.. 175,000,000 

128 Chemicals, includ
ing _ ,
68 alcohol

163 Machine tool plants

equipment In 
ilcohol plants.. 

k>1 plants 
47 Magnesium plants. 
62 Mineral projects...

92.000. 000
82.000. 000

443.000. 000
157.000. 000
309.000. 00078 Ordnance plants..

68 Shipyards . A ....... 151500500
100 Radio and com

munications .........
166 Steel a n d  i r o n

works ................... 901,000,000
68 Synthetic rubber 

and components ..
72 Plying schools . . . .

185 Miscellaneous pipe
lines. barge lines 
and guinea pig 
farms for Public 
Health Service . . . .

The total number of these proj
ects as of Jan. 1 was 1517; total 
Investment as of that date was 
$7,163,000,000. Some of the plants 
had two or more projects, so the 
net number Is 1,788. Largest is an 
lr.vestment of $200.530590: smallest. 
$403.

Just which would you like to have 
a few shares in, under the Ickes 
plan? The line forms on the left,.

69,000,000

657,000,000
45,000,030

419,000,000

Copyright, 1944,
NEA Service, Inc.

T H E  S T O R Y ! L ira « . L in k  B rit , 
Arm y A ir  C a rp » n d lom ait. 1» In- 
t rrn rd  la  NIJI P rison , Yokoham a. 
Ilia p la a r  w a »  b roagh t down  
w hile  bom bing Tokyo. H r  1» m ik 
ing to P ilo t OSSrrr B a ld w in  o f tkr  
R A F . n f r l lo w  prisoner, w k rn  tkr  
r r l l door op rn * and n Jap ofllerr 
■ tepa Inaldr.

!----  *  •  f
CAPTAIN AZARASKJ

III
J  JE  stood as they always seemed 

to stand, one hand on a hol- 
stered revolver, as his eyes 
searched the prisoners. “ Your 
badges,”  said the officer loudly. 
‘ ‘A ll your badges, let me see.”

The badges were made of white 
cloth, all prisoners being forced 
to wear them. Printed on them 
was the wearer’s name, national
ity, and a number. They must be 
worn at all times.

“They’re after somebody,”  Bald
win whispered.

Link nodded and said, “ Poor 
devil, whichever' one of us lt Is.” 
He did not say it very loud. He 
said it, probably, because that was 
what they usually said when the 
Japs took away a prisoner.

Actually, Link had the queerest 
feeling that he was the one they 
were after this time. A ll of a sud
den, he fe lt the way you feel after 
lightning has struck close to you. 
So he somehow was not surprised 
at what happened.

The officer pointed at Link.
"You,”  the officer said. "You 

come with me.”
1 Baldwin, in a stricken voice, 
gasped, "W hat’s wrong? What’s 
happened?"

!’ “ My name mutt have come out 
o f a hat,”  Link said.

Or had they found out that he 
had been in a bomber which had 
dropped a few  on Tokyo, he won- ’ 
dered.
I They took him upstairs. So he 
knew he was going to the elab
orate private office of Captain 
Azaraski, commandant of N iji 
Prison.

There were many flights of 
stairs. There was an elevator too, 
but they did not let Link use it. 
They climbed stairs and stairs and 
stairs and stairs.

• • •
/"’A P T A IN  A ZA R A S K I sat be-

hind a desk. Looking, reflect
ed Link, like an organ monkey 
that had popped about half way 
out of a walnut box.

“Give me your name,”  said 
Captain Azaraski curtly.

“ Lieut. Lincoln Belt.”
“Your middle name, also.”
Link had had trouble about that 

before. They seemed to think all 
Americans should have a middle 
name. “ I  have no middle name,” 
he said.

Captoin Azaraski was looking at 
a document, but not writing down 
anything. “Your age?”  

“Twenty-eight.”
"Birthplace?”

night. I  have never seen It my»»
self.”

e  e  a
C O  they had the dope on him.

Or were they just fishing?
Azaraski began to grin.
“Now,” said Azaraski unexpect

edly, “ let me tell you the one 
about the lawyer who told the 
judge he didn’t want to parade his 
virtues. Whereupon the judge said 
for him not to worry, it  takes a 

to make a  parade, Ha,
ha, ha.”

Link's mouth fe ll open.
Azaraski laughed.
Then Azaraski came around the 

desk and reached up and clapped 
Link on the shoulder.

‘What did you think w e  were 
going to do to you?”  asked Aza
raski. “Cut off your ears and hold 
matches to your feet? Forget it, 
pal. Forget it.”

Link was speechless.
Captain Azaraski rubbed Link’s ' 

back like a lodge brother and 
asked, “How would you like to 
be sitting on the front porch o f 
the Its Club right now?”

“The ’ ts Club!”  Link said, still 
more astonished. “ How on earth

"Not military information,”  said would you know about the Its
Link.

Azaraski did not change ex
pression the slightest. “ Millard, 
Missouri,”  he said. “ And believe 
me, I  had to get a good map to 
find it.”

Link felt that he jumped a foot. 
How had they found that out? He 
was dumbfounded.

“Eyes blue, hair red, height six 
feet one inch, weight 180.”  Aza
raski lifted his eyes and examined 
Link. “ You have lost about 20 
pounds, I  should say.”  He made 
a notation, evidently changing 
Link's weight.

“Now,”  Azaraski said, “ from 
what field did you leave on the 
flight which ended in your cap
ture?”

This is it. Link thought. This 
is the beginning o f the parly.

“Not military information a 
prisoner is required to disclose," 
Link said.

Captain - Azaraski leaned back 
and stared at Link.

“Tokyo,”  he said, “must be an 
interesting sight from the air atj

Club?”
Azaraski went back and stood 

behind his desk, still grinning. 
“We have osteopathic doctors In 
Japan, too, you know,” he said.

Until now there had been, as far 
as Link was concerned, three cate
gories of Japs. There were thin 
ones, fat ones, hard ones. He had 
typed Azaraski aa one o f the last, 
and let lt go.

Now Link was jarred. For the 
first time, he was really inter
ested in one individual Jap. He 
looked closely at the man.

Captain Azaraski was about 40. 
His glasses made his eyes look 
slightly smaller, indicating my
opia. He had cicatrix tissue on 
his left cheek, the result o f  a con
siderable cut at some time or 
other. He was bright, alert and 
in good health, apparently. His 
black hair was cut short and stood 
up like a brush. I t  had a little 
gray.

" I  haven’t told anybody,”  aald 
Link, "that I  was an osteopath.”  

(T e  Be C en tlm ei)
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All-School Choral 
Festival W ill Be 
Held Friday Night
' Miss LoNelle Schelhagen will di
rect an all-school choral festival to 
be held Friday evening at •  o’clock 
at the Junior High school audito
rium.

Approximately 375 students will 
participate In the festival and such 
selections as “Star Spangled Ban
ner," "O  What a Beautiful Mom- 
In’,” “Texas Our Texas,” “Lord’s 
Prayer,”  “America the Beautiful,” 
will be given by the mass group.

Junior High and High school stu
dents will give such selections as 
“Strike Up the Band’ and “ I  Love 
a Parade.”

According to Miss Schelhagen, 
there will be no admission charges. 

-BUY BONDS
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Hopkins W. Jtf. S. 
Has Luncheon, 
Study Program

The Women's Missionary Society 
of Hopkins met Thursday In the 
Community hall for a covered-dish 
luncheon.

Tables were set with floral cen
terpieces and 52 persons were serv
ed.

Following the luncheon Mrs. J. R. 
Hill led in prayer after which Mrs. 
R. W. Orr was at the piano to lead 
singing.

A special program was then held 
with the foUowing persons partic
ipating: Mrs. Orr, Mrs. E. B. Mor
ton, Mrs. E. Riggins, Mrs. Olin 
Buxton, Mrs. Jim Thurmond, Mrs. 
Clyde Chlsum, Mrs. Jay Shumate. 
Mrs. Jay Chlsum, Mrs. Leon Mar
tin, Marva Sue Stone. Gwendolyn 
Thurmond, Patricia Collins, Carol 
Sue Morton, Dickie Ray Collins. 
Joe Simpson. Teddy Masttn, Mrs. 
Milo Bird. Paul Simpson.

Mrs. Minnie Dewey was welcomed 
Into the society as a new member, 
making a total of 56 members. Mrs. 
E. R. Collins had charge of the 18 
Sunbeams present.

Attending were Mmes. Olin Bux
ton, John Litton, Jim Thurmond. 
Sam Holding, Byron Morton, R. C. 
Shirley, A. L. Montgomery, George 
Stephenson, R. W. Orr, W. E. Mel
ton, E. R. Collins, Clyde Chlsum. 
W. H. Pyeatt. Moore Jones, Will 
Abernathy, Milo Bird, Ray Cacy, 
L. C. Martin, Julia Rose.

Mmes. R. O. Head. Eaton Rig
gins, E. Simpson, John L. Mann, 
Jack Shumate. C. F. Jones, E. L. 
Sparks, E. P. Wellesley. Ben Mar
tin, E. H. Sloan, J. R. Hill, Minnie 
Dewey, O. W. Bray, Luther Savi 
C. C. Jones, D. E. Stokes.
__—---------BUY BONDS----

Cooperative Market 
Planned by Gray 
County H. D. Clubs

Plans for a cooperative market 
were made when the Gray County 
Home Demonstration club council 
met Saturday In the office of Miss 
MUllcent Schaub, home demonstra
tion agent, with Mrs. W. E. Melton, 
vice-president, In charge.

After a social hour, plans were 
made by the council to order a 
truck-load of pineapple, so that 
it might be obtained through the 
community council. Anyone Inter
ested In securing fruit may contact 
Mrs. Lowell Osborne, Star Route 4, 
box 2; Mrs. C. B. Haney, box 1693 
or Mrs. O. G. Smith, box 593, all of 
Pampa.

Following the discussion, a re
port on the district meeting held 
In Panhandle April 22 was given by 
Mrs. W. M. Brannon. Plans were 
than made for a “Made Over 
Clothing” exhibit to be held May 27.

Miss Schaub invited all members 
to participate in the flower show 
to be held May 12 in the City club 
room and stressed the Importance 
of regular attendance to council 
meetings. To ckfxi the meeting 
she gave a resume of a current mag
azine article.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Pointers for Hats

Webb Community 
Club Entertained

Mrs. Ray Rath was hostess to 
members of the Friendly Neighbor 
club of Webb community Friday 
evening when a business and social 
meeting was held.

Games were played and refresh
ments were served to 22 persons. 
The next meeting will be held May 
12 and the club has extended an 
invitation to Webb neighbors to at
tend. Proceeds from club meetings 
go to return war veterans of Webb 
community.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
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MEATS, FATS. ETC. Book four 

red stamps A8 through Q8 now valid 
indefinitely. Red stamps R8, S8 and 
T8 will be valid May 7 and good in
definitely.

PROCESSED FOODS-Book four 
blue stamps A8 through K8 now 
valid and good Indefinitely. Next 
series of five stamps will not be 
valid until June 1. Blue stamps L8, 
M8, N8. P8 and Q8 valid May 1, good 
indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30 
and 31 good for five pounds indef
initely. Stamp 40 valid tor five 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOE»—Book three airplane
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely.

GASOLINE—11 - A coupons good 
lor three gallons through June 21. 
B-2, B-3, C-2 and C-3 coupons good 
for five gallons.

Wax Work-Saver
By NEA Service

I f  you’ll wax window sills and 
Venetian blinds with a protective 
coating of liquid or paste wax. you 
can retire the scrubbing rag that 
not only costs you an expenditure 
of elbow grease but wears off paint. 
Wax forms a smooth dirt-and- 
motsture-resistant surface that only 
requires dusting.

•Water from a heavy rain, of 
should be wiped up imme-

NEW YORK—Your spring bonnet 
will need a let more care than most 
of those you’ve bought In the past, 
for this year’s hats aren’t wired for 
even the slightest banging about.

But though they may be made of 
fabric, which In itself Isn’t shape
preserving. are trimmed with rib
bons that soon begin to curl, feath
ers that grow limp, or flowers that 
fold up after a few wearing», you 
can keep your hat as pretty and 
perky as the first day you donned 
It with these few refreshing tricks:

1. Brush a fabric or felt after 
wearing with a soft brush (a straw 
with a stlffer brush) and put your 
hat away In a box, cushioned with 
tissues. I f  the hat Is fabric, stuff 
and shroud it with tissues and lay 
it upside down to presenve its out
lines.

2. I f  there’s veiling, put your hat 
away on a hat stand on a closet 
shelf and give it plenty of room. 
When the veil grows limp, re
starch it by placing over it a sheet 
of waxed paper—the kind you have 
In the kitchen or can peel o ff of a 
cracker box—and press It with a 
warm Iron.

3. I f  prickly feathers bend or 
flower petals fold, put them near 
the spout of a steaming kettle and 
Iron them out with your fingers. 
Recurl g limp ostrich feather by 
winding It around a pencil and hold
ing it over the steam.

4. I f  a curl kinks up, press out 
the curl.

5. When the powderline of a 
headband becomes soiled, use a dry 
cleaning fluid to freshen It up. An 
unsightly band may not show, but 
it tells on you In the way you feel

Miss Ruth Hart 
To Wed in June

Miss Ruth Hart, teacher, Wood- 
row Wilson school, was the honor
ed guest when ft party was held In
the home of her brother, E. C. Hart, 
1012 Twlford, Friday, announcing 
her engagement to Colin Cameron 
of Seattle, Wash.

Centering the table on a powder- 
blue cloth was a bowl of sweet- 
peas, repeated In corsages for the 
honoree and following guests:

Misses Anna belle Cox, Essie Mae 
Leaverton, Exa Faye Hutton, Roy 
Riley, Eloulse Lane, Katherine Sim
mons and Mrs. Ida Wilson.

Place cards were miniature en
velopes containing the names of the 
betrothed and June, 1944 .

BUY BONDS--------------

Florida Farmers Gan Stand The 
Weather Bnl Certainly Noi OPA

about a hat and the way you wear
It.

I f trimmings become so limp or 
shaggy that no amount of renova
tion will perk them up, try your 
hand at replacing the original trim 
with flowers, feathers, ribbon or 
veiling purchased at a department 
store notion counter. All sorts of 
novel and gay effects can be ob
tained this way with a few stitches 
and a little imagination.

-BUY BONDS-

/ I T i  relieve distress of MONTHLY*^

female Weakness
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com
pound la made especially for women 
to help relieve periodic pain with 
weak, nervous, blue feelings—due 
So functional monthly disturbances. 
Taken regularly—It helps build up 
resistance against such symptoms. 
Follow label directions.

LYDIA L  PINKHAM’S communS
V i . . .  . >

The Social
Calendar

TU ESD AY
Business Women's club will have an 

exocutive board meeting at Qity club 
room* at 8 o’ clock.

Federated Church women will hold tneir 
banquet at the First Methodist church 
at 1 o'clock.

Parent Education club w ill meet with 
Mrs. L*. N. Atchison.

Worthwhile II. D. club will meet.
Merten H. D. club will meet.
Eastern Star Study club will meet.
Rainbow (lirto will meet in the Masonic 

hall.
WEDNESDAY

Womens Council o f First Christian 
church will meet.

liopkin.H W.M.S. will meet in the Com
munity hall at 2 p. m.

Farrington H. D. club w ill meet.
Hell H. D. club will meet.
W.M.S. o f First Methodist church will 

meet.
Queen o f Clubs will meet.
Presbyterian church Auxiliary w ill meet 

in the following circles: circle 1, Mrs. 
J. Emory Jones, 407 N. Purviance; 2, 
Mrs. W. S. Dixon. 809 N. Cray; 8. Mrs. 
Thomas Cox, 422 N. Yeager. Meetings 
will now be held on the first Wednesday 
with general meetings held each third 
Wednesday o f the month.

THURSDAY
Council o f Clubs will meet at the City 

club rooms.
Kehckah Lodge w ill meet at 7 :30.
Winsome class o f the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2 :S0.
La Koea sorority w ill meet in the City 

club rooms.
Crandview Home Demonstration club 

will meet.
FRIDAY

Entre Nous club will meet at 2 :30.
Victory H. D. club w ill meet O.E.S. 

will meet at the Masonic hall at 8 o’clock.
MONDAY

Eater club will meet at 7 :30.
Dythian Sisters will meet.
W.M.U. o f the Central Baptist church 

I will meet at 2:30.

f H ow  to  g e t  tw ic e  a s  

m an y  F re e  R ed  P o in t s !
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CUP THIS check list now. Pin 
it up in your kitchen and save 
fats from all these suggested 
sources. You’ll turn in twice as 
much—and get yourself twice as 
many free red points! Used fats 
are urgently needed for battle
field medicines, munitions and 
for other vital purposes. Help 
yourself—and help our boys 
overseas, too!

l
I 
I 
I 
I  

I

SAVE all bits of fat you trim from meat. Once a week 

melt them down.

SCRAPE pans before washing them. No grease is too 

black to be of use.

wards, ch ill them and scoop off the fat.

SAVE water In which you cook hot dogs, sausages, and 
ham. Chill, and scoop off the fa t

SKIM stews, soups, and gravies while they cook. After-  ̂ |

I 
I

SAVE fat scraps left on plates. M elt them down with J 

the meat trimmings. |

KEEP the can (any tin can will do ) on the back o f the^ I 
stove where it’s handy. When can is full, take i t  to your J 
butcher and get 2 free red points and 4< for every pound. | 

Start todayl |

I
Approved by OPA, WPA, end WPB. Feld for by Industry |

Miss Geneva Davis, 
Charles Vermillion 
Wed in Oklahoma
Special To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, May 1—Miss Gene
va Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Davis of Bridgeport, Texas, 
and S/Sgt. Charles C. Vermillion, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Vermil
lion, of east of Shamrock were mar
ried April 6.

Nuptial vows were spoken in 
Sayre, Okla., at the home of the 
pastor of the First Baptist church, 
who officiated for the ceremony.

The bride wore an lee blue suit 
with white accessories.

Mrs. Vermillion, who is a niece 
of W. M. Davis of the Dozier com
munity, is a graduate of the Bridge
port High school and has been a 
nurse at the Wheeler hospital for
1 ll/i )\n r  t fht*nn. trfiftwnvxitt |raM vuictr jcnio.

The groom Is a graduate of the 
Shamrock High school and has been 
In the U. 8. army air corps for the 
past two years. He has been with 
the Eighth Fighter Command In 
England, and has recently been 
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross.

----------- BUY BONDS----------- —

Book Review
Bv JOHN SELBY

“ The Ghost Talks," by Charles 
Michelson (Putnam; $3).

Charles Mlchelson’s “The Ghost 
Talks” is the most urbane, charm
ing book imagineable. It Is more 
fun to read than any book about 
politics I  have seen in a year, and 
it seerr,«! the most Intelligent as 
well. This Is because Mr. Michel-, 
son, who was publicity manager for 
the Democratic party from the be
ginning of Raskob's campaign to 
rehabilitate It after Hoover's Inau
guration, until.recently, is a realist.

Those who fellow politics minute
ly will probably dig out quite a 
list of contributions to backstage 
political history. But only these 
experts will think these the best 
part of “The Ghost Talks.” Its 
real (and enormous) value is as a 
manual of political procedure. In 
which field It Is unique.

Mr. Michelson took over publicity 
for the Democrats because Raskob 
wanted to use the bellows on their 
party's dull gray embers. Raskob 
had no more idea than Michelson 
that when Hoover came to fall it 
would be Governor Roosevelt of 
New York who would administei 
the coup de grace; Raskob was of 
course Interested In the Brown Der
by. But Michelson was a publicity 
man; he simply continued publiciz
ing the party and wept no tears. 
That he has done since.

What he has to say about the 
NR A and General Johnson Is ex 
tremely amusing, and revealing. His 
story of the famous Supreme Court 
battle disagrees with both the of
ficial and the Republican version; 
it has a "Don Quixote ’ flavor. The 
succeeding “purge” Is a problem In 
publicity for Michelson, not a crus
ade. He has not, he soys, written 
half the speeches he Is supposed 
to have ghosted, but on the other 
hand, he has written some he was 
supposed not to have prepared. The 
President writes his own, he Insists. 
And technically, Michelson has been 
one of the most adroit tratllayers 
In the game; he has actually been 
able to trip the opposition into pub
licizing his own ideas on many oc
casions.

The moral of “The Ghost Talks” 
is that as long as the Untied States 
Is a democracy, Its officials must 
play politics.
------ ------- BUY b o n d s --------------

First Methodists 
Observe Youth Day

Youth Day was observed Sunday 
at the First Methodist church when 
young people tatight all classes above 
the children’s division.

Evening service of worship was 
conducted by young people with a 
boys’ quartette, composed of Jack 
Dunham, Jimmie Terrell, Charlie 
Beard and Billy Hutchinson giving 
several choral selections. Barbara 
Leitch gave a flute solo, accompa
nied at the piano by Betty Jane 
Boynton. Bobby Carmichael led the 
service.

Others taking part on the pro
gram were: Johnnie Sue Hart, Joel- 
la Shelton, Patricia Lively, John 
Robert Lane. Dorothy June Johnson 
and Billy Nellis.
---- ---------BUY BONDS-----------—

Mrs. Alchison To 
Enlertain Parent 
Education Club

By MARY BEARD
Director, Nursing Service 

American Red Cross 
Written for NEA Service

Flies spread the germs of disease, 
particularly of the intestinal type, 
that takes the lives of thousands of 
babies every year.

Wise is the housekeeper who gets 
her screens repaired and put up 
early in the season. It may be a 
real problem now, with so many 
men away from home, but wielding 
a hammer to put up a screen is no 
more difficult than many other 
things that you have dene, so don’t 
let it baffle you.

CLiaiftanc c111 .1 llrl K/1 f  inn nnm 1 nh 4nO v I” I13 BlfUUIU UU X1X1“  CllUugll TO
keep out mosquitoes and other 
small insects as well as flies. Six
teen-mesh wire Is advised by the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture. I f  you 
can’t buy screens, use mosquito net
ting. It is Inexpensive and quite 
satisfactory as long as it lasts. 
FLIES BREED IN GARBAGE

Flies breed and feed on body dis
charges of man and animal, and on 
decaying vegetable matter. The 
barnyards of farms and the dump 
piles and uncovered garbage cans 
cities are their favorite haunts. 
There they deposit their eggs and, 
carrying filth on their feet, go on 
their way to the kitchens and 
dairies, grocery stores and sick
rooms, wherever they can gain en
trance.

The dally removal of manure 
any other one thing to control files 
on the farm. Cooperation with the 
health department sanitarian in the 
city Is the best safeguard against 
the fly menace there. Since the 
home nurse Is concerned with com
munity health as well as with the 
health of her own family, she can 
help to develop public understand
ing of the problem, and set a good

A timely article on community 
measures.

Mrs. L. N. Atchison w ill be host
ess to members of the Parent Edu
cation club tomorrow when Mrs. 
Joe Tooley will give a review of a 
current magazine article, “Today’s 
Children ”

Roll call will be answered by 
"What children today need most.” 

A  timely articue on community 
problems involving children will 
also be given during the meeting 
hours.
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Bv JIMMY BURNg
BELLE GLADE, Fla., May X—VP) 

—Farmers in the fabulously rich
Latte OKeechobce region oi South 
Plorida are winding up a record 
growing season but many of them 
find nothing to cheer about, even 
though fortunes run high. Those 
in the highly-tpeculatlve field where 
a six-figure fortune or total bank
ruptcy may turn on a rainy day are 
convinced that this year they ran 
up against a stacked deck of freak
ish weather, manpower problems and 
price ceilings.

As proof, they cite that they re
ceived $20,000,000 this year for their 
record crop, where as they got $25,- 
000,000 for a smaller production dur
ing the 1942-43 season.

Railroad figures through April 27 
show that 13,318 freight cars and 
truck loads of produce have been 
sent out of the lake section of 
Palm Beach county this season. 
That means about 307,520,000 oounds 
of beans, celery, cabbage and other 
vegetables for northern market.

But only a few of the growers 
made money, according to the con
sensus. Some broke even, and more 
wound up in the red.

Some of those who didn’t fare so 
well already are threatening to re
duce next year’s acreage unless they 
can foresee a leveling of some of the 
problems now in -their path.

Despite the importation of 5,000 
Baramas laborers, many of whom 
were sent Into the South Florida 
vegetable belt. Palm Beach county 
agricultural agent W. U. Mounts de
clared that hundreds of acres of 
vegetables had rotted In the field 
because there were no pickers.

Migrant laborers, . earning from 
$8 to $12 a day, would work for a 
couple of days, then lay off to spend 
their earnings, according to grow 
ers. Lou Jones, Belle Glade editor, 
said there was a “ frightful waste' 
of manpower.

W. C. Lord, packing house oper 
ator, told how a traveling carnival 
gave the growers a brief respite 
from their labor headaches. Each 
night the workers would crowd the 
gaudy midway to spend their day’s 
earnings, and the next morijing 
they would show up in the fields to 
make more money to spend that 
night

tfl£ ^

upon the concessionaires to extend 
their scheduled week’3 visit to two 
weeks, and for the 12 working days 
field operations proceeded at full 
tilt.

"The carnival man said he made 
$100,000 while he was here," Lord 
said, “ but we dldn:t begrudge him 
that because while he was here we 
had plenty of workers.”

Sam Chastain, blg-slale grower 
and shipper In the Canal Point re
gion, lays much of this year's troub
les at the door oi the Office of 
Price Administration. He argues 
that ceiling prices on perishable 
vegetables are unfair, and that the 
OPA regulations have been some
thing less than sympathetic to the 
grower.

“We’re used to the weather, but 
we’ll never get used to the OPA,” 
says Chastain.

The weather hazard this year 
tripped up the growers in various 
ways.

“There was too much east wind,” 
declared one planter. ‘That result
ed in a poorer quality bean.”

Many planters in the Okeechobee 
region by an old saying that an east 
wind poisons the crops. Whether 
the wind brings In salt from the 
sea or what, no one can say def
initely.

There were also freak hailstorms, 
cold snaps, and torrential rain
storms that can turn a $10,000 bean 
crop into a total loss in a couple 
of hours.

Farming in the lake region is not 
on a mule-and-plow basis. Tracts 
extend for miles, and as many as 
400 pickers may be sent into a sin
gle field. Much of the operation 
has to be carried on by machinery, 
and the farmers suffered more 
acutely than ever this year from the 
shortage of gas and spare machine 
parts.

Mounts exhibited a telegram re
ceived from an irate fanner who 
had been trying to get a tractor 
badly needed in his extennsive op
erations.

“X cannot take no for an answer 
about that tractor.” the farmer wir
ed. “ I've got five automobiles dis
mantled to keep pile running. I 
am producing 100 tons of vegetable» 
for the navy. I f tiiat Is not essen
tial war work then I will quit and

i  farmhouse where they mi
their predicament to •
At their request she telep 
camp and asked that a
sent. ®a

They asked for food, and she gave
them tea and cookies. She was 
hignly nervous about the whole sit
uation, however, so the guests de
parted. The woman called the
sheriff at the next town who aped 
to the scene and hailed the men. 

“ We’re Just walking down the
road to meet the truck,” one of the 
prisoners explained. “ You can go 
back—we don’t need you."

The sheriff, needed or not, stayed 
•ntll the truck arrived.
--------------BUY BOND»

Growers in the area prevailed get into something more essential.”

Prisoners oi War Escape, But 
They Have Always Been Caught

Puerto Ricans 'On 
Verge' of Revolt

WASHINGTON, May 1 UPt—Puer
to Ricans are “almost on the verge 
of revolution,” Bolivar Pagan, the 
island’s resident commissioner In 
congress, declared today In demand
ing the resignation of Oov. Rexford 
Guy Tugwell.

” I f  the American .flag had not 
been waving over Puerto Rico the 
people would already have gone into 
open revolt by arms,” Pagan said 
in a statement and Interview.

“What the people want right now 
is the reestablishment and enforce
ment of the present organic act 
and the Immediate removal of Gov
ernor Tugwell, to reestablish In 
Puerto Rico a government of law 
and honesty and a real government 
by the majority of the people.”

Pagan declared “Tugwell’g dicta
torial attitude can be matched only 
by Hitler’s and Mussolini’s tac
tics.”

The governor, he said, travels 
with an armed guard, and lives a 
life of luxury in a 300-year-old 
Spanish castle “more comfortable 
than the White House, with 30 
servants, eight automobiles, and 
two summer homes.”

“We have a most scandalous sit
uation In Puerto," he said. "Puerto 
Rico Is over-excited, almost on the 
verge of revolution. Sensible per
sons wonder how the United States 
can hold the banner as champion 
of democracy throughout the world 
while two million American citizens 
in that American territory con
tinue under a most incapable, cor
rupt and undemocratic govern
ment."

------- BUY BONDS--------------

Summer Dandies!

Pampa Garden Glub 
To Meet Tuesday 
In Landrum Home

Garden club • executive board 
members will meet tomorrow morn
ing at 9:30 fn the home of Mrs. H. 
B. Landrum, 1501 Russell, when 
chairman of committees and mem
bers of the flower show committee 
are asked to attend.

. ---- ;BUY BONDS--------------

8445
10-20

As smart as anything a fashion
able dandy ever wore—and a lot 
more comfortable! A topless sun' 
dress with a waist section and liar 
ed skirt which does things for your 
figure—a nipped-in Jacket to top 
off with. Make it In chambray, 
pique, seersucker or cotton broad
cloth you can lay hands on!

Palter« No. 8445 Is in sizes 10, 
12, 14, 16. 18 and 20. Size 12, dress, 
requires 2% yards of 39-inch ma
terial; jacket. 1% yards.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, In ’ 
coins, with your name, address, pat- I

playing musical instruments, or nav- t « n  '
in* musical instrumente, shades, or I

N Y..
Heady NOW, the spring Issue of 

Lond distance telephone calls have Fashion Just 15c. Complete. Full 
doubled since 1941. oi brand new wardrobe ideas. |

OUTMODED

PHILADELPHIA—The Fairihount 
Park commission acknowledged of
ficially that times have changed 
since the 1890’s.

It struck from the records a rule 
prohibiting “ the blowing of horns, 
laying musical instruments, or hav-

___musical Instruments, shades or
awnings attached to any bicycle.”

-*..«11» HUSI».'

By RUTH MILLETT
In Memphis, Tenn., the teen-age 

canteens established by the city’s 
high school boys and girls were 
faced with a problem—whether or 
not to admit groups of servicemen 
stationed near the city.

The young service men thought 
those of their number who weren't 
too old to meet the canteens’ age 
limit ought to be admitted.

The question was left up to the 
high school kids themselves. They 
voted against opening their doors 
to servicemen.

At first their decision may sound 
selfish and inhospitable. But the 
kids probably know what they are 
doing.

As they point out, there are or
ganizations that provide entertain
ment for service men. But the high 
school kids were left out in the 
cold, until they set up their own 
canteens. They feel that if their 
centers are opened to boys, in uni
form the boys who are still In high 
school will just drop out. And they 
say the canteens are too small to 
accommodate more than the groups 
of neighborhood school kids for 
which they were planned.

• • •
STIFF COMPETITION

That first reason is Important. 
No boy still wearing corduroys and 
a sweater—even If the sweater has 
a high school letter on It—Is going 
to be able to compete for a girl’s 
attention against the glamor of a 
uniform.

So naturally the high school boys 
would stop hanging around the 
canteens if they found themselves 
outclassed. And that is just what 
shouldn't happen. The reason for 
the canteens was to keep high school 
kids out of joints and off the 
streets. -

And more than that, high school 
teachers report that boys still In 
school today tend to be restless, are 
inclined to be feel that they are 
wasting their time sitting In class 
rooms when they would like to be 
in uniform. Why add to that rest
lessness by putting them In a sit
uation where they are In direct 
competition with servicemen?

-BUY BOND8-

DALLAS, Texas, May 1—(IP) Every 
prisoner of war who has escaped 
from camps In the Eighth Service 
command have been recaptured.

Col. Daniel B. Byrd, who super
vises prisoner of war camps In the 
Uva-state -area, said today that "all 
escapees have been capture«) and 
the record is straight.”

The announcement, coming after 
a month In which at least 25 es
caped Nazi prisoners were caught, 
served to point out difficulties 
which face the war prisoner on the 
loose.

His language and his looks are 
against him, but most of all he 
fuces the vastness of the Southwest.

'They just don't understand the
size of this country,” the colonel 
remarked. 'They get away but they 
don't get far.”

Most Nazis when caught have been 
hungry, thirsty and tired. They

RAIN DOESN’T  HALT FIGHT

MEXICO CITY. May 1. « ’>—The 
start ef the training season failed 
to dampen the spirit of bullfight 
fans yesterday.

The fight went on, with the lights 
turned on during downpours, and 
spectators using pillows and news
papers for umbrellas. Juan Estra- 
da, gored at the start of the season, 
drew applause.

Some May Need 
Special Formula 
Anli-Perspiration

“What can I  do about excessive 
perspiration, which nothing I use 
seems to control?”

Because this not-uncommon prob
lem is the subject of many reader 
letters, I  c nsulted a cosmetic chem
ist. His firm manufactures deodor
ants, which answer the needs of 
nine out of ten fastidious women. 
But he agrees that for the tenth 
woman—she may be over-active or 
more nervous — there might very 
easily be a need for more astringent 
applications. And he most helpfully 
suggests a formula, which he asks 
you to lake to your druggist to 
have made up and modified. If he 
thinks it necessary.

The chemist especially bolvves 
that you would be wise to test out 
this formula on a small skin area 
before using, to determine if there 
Is any protest to any one ingredient. 
A slight protest need not alarm you. 
Simply wash the stuff off with soap 
and water, and try again. The 
second time, there may be none.

So, with this warning in mind, 
here is the formula to be used daily, 
though not for a day or so after 
a ifflfiYi:' ~

3% zinc sulfo carbolate.
15% aluminum acetate.
75% water.
( I f  the aluminum acetate is not 

available, aluminum acetro tartrate 
may be substituted.)

have offered their captors no re- 
sistance.

On March 29 nine Nazis got away 
from Camp Barkeley, Abilene, in 
one of the smoothest escapes on 
record. They dug a tunnel which 
started under a hutment within the 
stockade and came out under a 
h .:cnt west of the stockade.

The tunnel was 60 feet long and 
eight feet underground. It was 
sturdily braced with timbers and 
electrically lighted. It  had been 
dug over a period oi three months; 
dirt from it had been carefully 
scattered around the Interior of the 
stockade so as to 1 ave no clue.

In less than a Wet : the nine were 
back inside the stockade. Two were 
caught at San Angelo, Texas, three 
at Ballinger, Texas, two at Win
ters, Texas and two at El Paso.

During April, escapes were report
ed at Alva: Okla.; Huntsville, Texas; 
Mexia, Texas; Fort D. A. Russell 
near Maria, Texas; Whitesboro, 
Texas, Brady, Texas; Camp Howze 
at Gainesville, Texas, and Fort 
Sumner, N. M. The two Nazis who 
got away from Fort Sumner last 
week were recaptured last Saturday 
night.

Not all prisoners of war appear 
eager to escape. Two Germans, 
seeking to “goldbi ick” on a work de
tail outside a Texas camp, went to 
sleep in the brush. When they 
awakened they found they were 
alone. They headed at once for

COLD FUR STORAGE
Your furs are safe and fully In
sured in fireproof vault. Com
plete service including pick-up, 
renovation and repairs.

DELUXE CLEANERS
315 w T  Kingsmill Ph. 616

(REE PRIVATE DEMONSTRATION
W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  3
1:00 P. M. Until 5:00 P. M.
S C H N E ID E R  H O TE L

•  Important discoveries revealed I$i TJ. 5, Government 
National Deafness Survey make possible the greatest help 
ever offered to the hard of hearing. Find out about the 
new, amazing, scientific improvements designed to give 
you bettbr  h ear in g . Call for free private demonstratin' 
Ask for Acousticon. No obligation.

/ i & A C O U S I l t O H
'HEARING AIO ÖASE0 ON U S GOVERNMENT FINDINGS

. m  t » « ' “ 1 ■ « * * /  *,y .

V s ? ® *

Uh '
Ui ICWMAR

füll SU VUS • UNI lAlKENBURC

Also— Tom Turk and Daffy 
Barnyard Golf and World 
News Events.

ADMISSION 9r — 40c 
J DOOR» OPEN 1 P. M.

Borneo had the first oil well In
the Netherlands Indies.

DR. L. J . Z A C H R Y  
O P T O M E T R IS T
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 289

Today 
Ton

The Grandest^  
Gang of 
Funsters!
Ever
Corralled!

Plus— Melody Garden 
World's Youngest Aviator

ADMISSION 30c — 9c 
DOORS OPEN 2 P. M.

irtstsR Last Ttaî  1 Today
Added
What’s
Cookin’
Laeky

Aditi. 25c, $C Doors Open I P . H .

Tomorrow and Wad.

Is
Everybody

Happy?
Ted Lewis
Nan Wynn— Mie

A Columbia
Uarry Porks, Lynn
Haynes —  c------
b* Monl 
Charles
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WHERE THEBE IS A  W ANT~H EBE IS A  W AT. TRY WANT ADS TODAY
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rtoM m  n> w««t pumt

Office boom • ». m *o IS p. m.
Ouh retel la r  e lw e ifau  .e . « r t i » ln « : 

M a r *  I  D v  *  O « «  • D en
Up to U M w * .r»w* l.Hw* 
Ornar l i  M  má ..<* * 4  .07 » 4

Chañe retal • 4 u e  eftar diuonUnu* t 
W ord! 1 D e» 1 D e n  I  D en

Dp to M .7* 1.04 1M
Mínimum atoe o t  en » one *4  0  t  

Unce. eb «*e  caeh retal »t ’p lr ee oon- 
•ecuttri uer tauertione onl».

The popar wUI he reeponiihle for thi

DEATHS
DAVIS. Homw Steniey. mge 27. instant- 

ly killed April 80 in Horser. Born Dec. 
|0. 1018.. Survived by wife h im ! 2 children 
in Nounan. Ark. and mothcr Mr«. Burn»* 
Blafceno of 808 E. Brunow. Body will 
lie in state *t  Duenkel Carmichael fu
neral home until Ionite and will be tthip- 
ped via Amarillo to Nounan. Ark. for

S— Special Notices 
h .dcltff Supply Co. 112 E.
Brown h u  just received *  
new shipment of rubber rain 
coats, overshoes and boots. 
Buy now while supply lasts. 
Phone 1220. ________
SfeOW N.NII.VKY where you'll find the 
little hard to iret items for your pantry 
shelf. Complete line of groceries, meat* 
nnd Magnolia product«. End o f W. Foster. 
LAM B'S PH IL L IP S  66 Service Station 
and grocery. Complete supplies. Our meat« 
t i f  sdwajrs freeh. Make one stop do all.

Storage, washing and lubri
cation, mechanical repair
ing. Open 24 hours for your 
convenience. Pampa Gar
age and Storage. Ph. 979. 
113 N. Frost St. _________
W f l  ONF. ("¡„ran.. For complete motor 
tunc up. Overhaul or repair job. Quick 
Service. Prieee fair. Ph. SI. 60« S. Curler. 
WiiNBifar GARAGE. For complete mo
tor recondition io r And minor adjuatmenta.
70S W. Footer. Ph. »77. _________________
XJCAV7B YOUR bahr anytime with Aunt 
Jtuth. US 8. Gllliapie. Private home. Bef- 

. sdtapte. A ir  conditioned n u r e e r y ._________

Guaranteed radiator repair 
work. 612 W . Foster St. Gar- 

Ph. 1459.
Bill Harwell at Comba- 

Buildins to pet your garden plow- 
I, i,ui.k aerviee. Phone 902I-F2.________

! a  g I e Radiator Shop —  
recoring, repair

ing- A ll work guaranteed. 
SI 6 West Foster. Ph. 547.___

G work of quality may be 
_______ News. Complete stock of

Call MR.___________________________
guEED MORE Mother’s Day and Kradun- 
tion gifts. Recently received handmade 
lueeh acta, monk’a cloth, scarfs, assorted 
pinafores, sun bonnets, sun suits, aprons, 
wggty pot holders, baby bibs, crocheted 
bad spreads and selected girls clothing. 
Sweetheart love birds and canary birds 
ordered on request. Who has a bird rage 

“  '  | sale? Women's Exchange. 115 S. Gil-

13— Business Opportunity
Foi- Sale— Wholesale But
ane Business. Did 50,000 
gaL business last year. Fully 
equipped. Trucks, t a n k s ,  
trailers, pumps, aH included. 
Write “Butane” in care 
Pampa News, Pampa. Texas.

SERVICE

IS —Turkish Bath, Swedish

Lucille’s Drugless Bath 
Clinic

W HY SUFFER. I f  a fflicted with arthri- 
tis, Rhoumastism. Prostate trouble. Piles, 
Liver Kidney, Constipation, etc. T ry our 
Mineral Steam Baths, also hot and cold 
fomentation. W e start the circulation 
where pain is located. Give refreshing 

•sage. Let us give you a course of 
reducing treatments that are safe and 
successful. Mineral Steam Baths. 706 W. 
Poster. Phone 97.

soldier in downtown district 
colored glasses. Badly need**d. Reward for 
return to Pampa News or call 346 or

________________
l A a f  W tton  book number four with 
name Robert L. Kelley. Return to Pampa

• __________ ___________
W IL L  P A R T Y  who found pink gold 
Balova wrist watch the g ift  o f a son 
in*England to his mother. Please return 
same. W e’ ll gladly fa y  gwid reward as 
it  is valued as keepsake. Call 686 for
tBl M atlpil or leave at News. __
U M f t - t  keys oa sm all"ring. Please leave 

Nears o f call 1288-W.__________________at Ne 
LOST^ oaths old slick haired puppy
wearing red and green harness. One white 
foot. A ll white toes. Answers to name 
o f “ Jerry” . Notify  Erma Liles, 435 N. 
Ballard. Ph. »74.
U f f - t a  tiac folder containing 3 keys. 
Downtown. Please leave at News or write 
W  H. Geiger. Rt. I. Box }*<>-A, Pampa.

c
M AU LIN G  DONE after 4 p m. Call 2110.
flport deliveries. Reasonable prices .___
R m T c a E e R tL  parking and hauling. Call 
US. W e are licensed to Kansas, New Mexi
co, Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer.
■ i i m ,

EMPLOYMENT 

7— M ots Help Wanted
Boys Wanted: If you are in
terested in earning your own 
spending money doing a pa
triotic job place your appli
cation with The P a m p a  
News Circulation Dept.
SfANTBD— Coup I. or man to live in home 
With aged gentleman at Wheeler. Texas. 
Contact Mrs. J. M. Turner. Phone 772 
or 1204 aL Pampa or 93. Wheeler.
Wanted experienced service 
station men. Apply M cW il
liams O am plin  Service Sta
tion, 422 S. Cuyler. Ph. 37.

MEN WANTED
REPAIRMEN 

W AREHOUSEM EN 
and LABORERS 

NEEDED
In L x a l Plants

BUSINESS SERVICE
*5— Beauty Parlor Service
YES V IO LE T  is back and Invites her pa
trons Hnd friends to call her or come in 
to Ideal Beauty Shop, 1U8 S. Cuyler. Ph.
1818.

H A IR  S TYL IN G  to suit your individuality. 
We have just received a new line o f cos
metica and are glad to advise you on skin 
and hair treatment. Elite Beauty Shop, 
Phone 768.

FOR CO M PLETE  beauty work, perman
ents. shampoos. wave sets, facials and 
manicures visit Imperial Beauty Shop, 326
S. Cuyler.________

ORCHID B E AU TY Salon in Combs-Wor- 
ley Bldg., fo r  beauty work o f quality, 
cosmetics and costume jewelry that is d if
ferent— It ’s time to think o f Mother’s Day 
— Let us help you select her g ift. Call 664.

18— Plumbing 6  Heating
DES MOORE— Dependable air-conditioning 
and heating. W e gladly give estimates
Ph. 102.

21— Floor Sending
MOORE’S FLOOR Sanding Co. reminds 
you to have your floors done before 
spring clean up time. 437 N . Yeager.
PIS. <2.

26— Upholstering
Brummett's Upholstering Shop. 
Phone 1425. 408 S. Cuyler.

Spring is here. Keep your 
milk cow contented with a 
good sweet feed 2.75 per 
hundred. H arvester Feed Co.

LIVESTOCK

4 4  -Feeds
S P E C IA L ! Royal sweet feed, $2 75 per 
cwt. Plenty o f Chick Starter. Growing 
mash, egg mash and plenty o f gas and 
oil at Grand Dad’s 841 South Cuyler.

GRAND DAD ’h $tore is your feed store. 
Plenty cotton meal. Whole wheat shorts 
bran, 25c reduction on Chick Starter and 
growing mash at your feed store, 841 
S. Cuyler.

POULTRYRAISERS
See (hat your chicks get the right start
ing feed. Purina Startena contains all 
ths ingredient« essential for livability, 
growth and vitality. It i« scientifically 
prepared and is preferred by thousands 
>*f poultrymen all over the country. Har- 
veetsr Feed. Co. Ph. 1180.

home, three bedrooms, rental garage apart- 
ment In rear, garage, fenced back yard. 
WeM constructed. Inquire 711 N. Sow- 
ervEle.
I ’OR S A L K  4 room modern house with 
2 room furnished h.iuse on back o f lot. 
826 N. Zimmer. Ph. 16D-J. _______

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sole
Nice 5 room house on N. 
Gray, income property, fur- 
nished 3 room garage apart
ment, 3 room furnished 
house on rear of lot. Priced 

1 for immediate sale. Owner in 
Navy. See M. P. Downs, 201 
Combs-Worley Building. Ph. 
1264 or 336.

42— Live Stock

Special for Monday, Tues
day and W e d n e s d a y .  
Thrashed kafir corn, $2.50 
per cwt. W e  do custom 
grinding. Vandover’s Feed 
Mill, 541 South Cuyler. Ph. 
792.

45— Boby Chicks
Munson Baby C h i c k s  —  
Booking now for May. Sold 
out until May 5th. Thank 
you. Harvester Feed Co.

Baby Chicks!
10,000 D A Y  old and started. Prices right. 
Gray Co. Hatchery. 854 W. Foster. Ph. 
1161.____________ _____________________________

49— Plants and Seed
Seeds. Bulk garden seeds. 
Field seeds. Vigoro. Blue 
grass and clover. Harvester 
Feed Co.
CABBAGE, TOMATO, sweet and hot pep
per. cauliflowers and sweet potato plants 
ready now at Knights Floral. 821 E. 
Brown.

51— Good Things to Eat

28— Curtain Cleaning

QUICK SERVICE M .rket and Grocery. 
Watch our market for seasonal fruits and 
vegetables now. Corner Barnes and Fred
erick.

C U R TAINS  and lace table cloths washed 
nnd stretched. Inquire 615 N . Dwight, 
Mrs. W . C. Staleup.

29— Cleaning & Pressing

N E E L ’S Grocery where your dollar buys 
more and your patronage is appreciated. 
Fresh meats and dairy products. 828 8. 
Cuyler.

VICTORY CLEANEK8, 2200 Alcock and 
Liberty Bus Station, for yonr conven
ience. Satisfactory service in cleaning 
and pressing. Phone 1738.

30— Lour, drying

Ideal Start In Life
Each morning, small invest
ment, large dividends, great
er enjoyment of life.

Eat "W heaties" R egularl)

SEND YO UR laundry to Enloe’s Laundry. ] 
Neat, clean place. Quick service. For in- 
formation call 1128.____________________

52— Bicycles

31-0— Teilor Shop
FOR EXPERT tailoring, repair work and 
selection o f beautiful suit materials, s**e 
Paul Hawthorne. 208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

W e have a complete line 
of Bicycle parts for sale. W e  
do repair work. Be ready for 
spring riding season. Eagle 
Radiator Shop. Ph. 547.

34— Mattresses 66— Dirt Hauling
AYERS M ATTRESS Co. run m»k<- thollo 
old pillows like, fiew. I>et us renovate 
your matresses and pillows now. 817 W. 
Foster. Phone 633. The Rock Front.

35— Musical Instruments
FOR S ALE  Fuehrer. Stamper piano. Good 
condition. Kingtsmill Plant. 6 mi. west 
and 1 mi. north on Burger Highway. 
M. M. Ely. _________________________________

U PR IG H T USED piano in excellent con
dition. A lut rga in for $100. Phone Les
ter Aldridge 925-J.

FOR SALE--Several ueed pianos, $75 and 
up, 2 Ph iko battery radios, one Genera*. 
Electric, 2 Zenith cabinet electric sets. We 
also have pianos for rent. Tarpley Music 
Store.

36— Nursery

Soldier’s wife will k e ep  chil
dren by day in my home. 
Ph. 1971.

Rider Motor Co. for cement 
and gravel and driveway 
materials. Local Hauling 
Tractor for hire. Phone 760.

73— Wonted to Buy
W AN TED  TO BUY Cabot type nir con- 
ditioner. Any condition acceptable. Roy 
and Bob’s Bike Shop. 414 N. Browning.

74— Wanted to Rant
W AN TED  TO RENT—A  three, four or 
five room unfiirnmhed apartment or house. 
Have 2 «mall children. Call Market man
ager at Furr Food or 2259-J.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

77— Apartments

40— Household Goods

FOR RENT 3 room modern well fur
nished duplex. Electrolux. Bills paid. All 
newly decorated. Couple only. No peta.
Apply 617 S. Soniinervile._______________
FOR R E N T —Partly furnished apartments. 
$8 and $4 per week on Amarillo High
way. Ix? Fonda Courts. _______________

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
Abo Need Men

Apply at

The Cabot Companies 
Office

212 N. Ballard St. Pampa,- Tex.
or

U. S. Employment Service 
206 N. Russell

Weòtear
Help Wanted^
CooksIf anted I Cooks and dish 

. Steady work, good 
Apply in per »on. No 
calls. McCartt’s Mar-

[ dropped from bombers sre 
I with lightweight, flre-re-

flbers, 
of the bom-

IF YOU are looking for a hard to find I 
item come in and see if we have it. 
We pay ca«h for used furniture. Frank’s 
Second Ham! Store. 305 S. Cuyler.

NEW  BUT slightly damaged furniture. 
Mohogany console table was $34.50, now 
$24.60. Solid Honduras Mohogany night 
land was $24.50. now $14.95. Baby ham

per whs $7.95. row  $5.96. Family size 
hamper was $7.80. now $6.50. Medium 
size hamper was $6.25. ’ now $4.96: White 
kitchen talile was $'.>.75, now $7.96. Also 
a few other small Items greatly reduced. 
Tcxaa Furniture Co. Ph. 607.

ENAM EL AND granite ware including 
coffee percolator and drip-o-lator. Extra 
heavy stew pans with lids and 8 quart 
preserving kettle«. Can now be had at 
Thompson’s Hardware. Ph. 43. _

Irwin’s May Specials! See 
them now at 509 W . Foster. 
Wardrobe trunk like new. 
New and used living room 
and bedroom suites. Priced 
reasonable as usual. Phone 
291.
FOR SALE  Two piece living room suite. 
Spring constructed. Pre-war. In good con
dition. Price $60. Inqtiire^524 Hughes. 
FOR S ALK  Baby bed and mattress baby 
walker. 1112 K. Frederick. Phone 1684.

FOR R E N T- Ideal furnished apartments 
and roomB, fire proof, electric refrigera
tion. private baths and garages. West 
on Highway 152 by Hilltop Grocery. Park-
er Court. Ph. 88I-J.______* ___________________
CLEAN 2 room modern apartments, close 
in. adults only. 216 N. Ballard.
CLEAN. FURNISHED apartment«, very 
Hose in. Bills paid. Also sleeping rooms 
for rent. American Hotel.
FOR RENT -Two room semi-modern house. 
Furnished. Bills paid. 60S N. Wynne. In-

78— Houses
FOR RENT 3 room semi-modern fur
nished house. 1204 East Francis St. Sec 
T. S. Skihinski, 4 miles south o f Kings-
tnfll. ___________
For rent—4 room unfurnished house on 
East Scott St.

Barrett and Ferrell 
109 N. Frost Ph. 341

FQR SALE -All practically new furni 
tore for 3 moms. Owner leaving. Studio | 
divan, desk. rug. coffee table, dressers, 
chests, stoves, chairs, breakfast set. lampH, 
dishes, tit ins«-Is elestrir sweeper and at
tachments. set o f Rogers silver. 8 piece 
service, encased in end table, electric clock, 
sewing cabinet, drapes. Inquire at George’s 
Store. Phillip’s Pampa Gump. 9 mi. S. 
o f City.______________________________________

N and g<
need. Gups and saucers kitchen needs. 
Children’s rockers, etc. Home Furniture
Co. Ph. 161. 504 8. Cuyler.___________
FOR SALE, Complete bedroom suite, di
van. platform rocker and 10« lb ice box. 
heating stove, «linnette set. Inquire 817 
South Baines.
8 A C R ir lC D fff PRE -W AR fum itur*. Bert- 
room suite, $150; cook stove, $35; divan, 
bookcase, hi-ehair, pictures and mirrors. 
Inquire 1317 Garland In N. E. Pampa, 1 
block east o f Durr

79— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T— Nice bedroom in privaTe 
home, adjoining hath and kitchen privi- 
lodgc. 907 Tw ifford.
FOR RENT Two lovely bed rooms in 
fine modern home, close in. Reference 
required. Phone 2140. Gall at 814 South
1 ■■■■ I- i

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE 

82— City Property for Solo

FOR FARM
turnover.

or c ity  properties. Quick

S. H. Barrett,
109 N. Fro*t Ph. 341
FOR SALE— 5 room unfur
nished house 1208 N. Dun
can. Contact Hughe»-Pitt» 
Inc. Phone 200.
3 three room houses on one big lot. One 
modern. Priced to sell fa ir terms.

Barrett and Ferrell 
H)9 N. Frost Ph. 341
For Sale —  Three bedroom 
home with garage apart
ment. W ell located in N. 
Pampa. Call 909. John Hag
gard.
FOR S ALE — Excellent 4 room pre-war 
home. Apply 421 Magnolia. Ph. 22S1-J.

FOR S A L E —6 room modern house on 
pavement, $8550. A good buy. Three room 
modern, $1000. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

For Sale —  6 room brick 
house on Russell St. 6 room 
house on Russell St. with 
basement. 2 acres of land 
and house, all fenced. 6 
room brick house with base
ment on Christine St. 6 room 
house on Browning, close in. 
3 room modern house, close 
in. 5 room house on Char
les St. Possession now. Lee 
R. Banks. Ph. 388 or 52 First 
National Bank Bldg.
6 ROOM house with modern equipment 
on S. Wilcox St. May be moved. $760 
cash. Phone 166 Henry L. Jordan. Duncan 
Bldg.____________________________ _____________

84— Lots
FOR S ALK  or trade 2 lots 100x140 on 
sewer line facing the west on Christy 
St 500 block. Inquire 603 Zimmer St.

FOR SALE—-House trailer, $300. Inquire 
701 W. Foster. Sgt. J L. Golden.__

C. H. Mundy end of month 
specials!

Six room horde on N. DunFan. Priced 
for igimediatc «ale. One 4 room and one 
5 room modem home In Talley Addition. 
One 6 room house on N. Hill. One 6 
room house on E. Browning. 3 room on 
South Bsrnes. $960 for immediate sale. 
Four room on 8. Barnes. Also several 
other good listings. Call 2372.

Stone &  Thomasson have 
ready buyers for 6 room 
house, close in. Also want 
5 or 6 room houses on North 
Somerville or Gray St. Call 
1766. Rose Building.

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Loon

J. E. Rice, Relator, Ph. 1831 
after 6:30 p. m.

room furnished duplex, double garage, 
hardwood floors, washhouse. 7 room house. 
East Browning. 7 room duplex three room 
furnished in rear East Francis. 6 room 
house. North Frost. A large 4 room, large 
basement, close in.

1940 Chrysler Sedan. Excel
lent condition. Good tires. 
New brakes. New battery. 
Bargain. $1275.00. Mrs. A. 
D. Graham, Schneider Hotel.

iy — Vnict's and ’trailers.
FOR MALE 1940 loqg wheel base Chev
rolet truck. Good tires. New paint job. 
Cull 2192-J or 911 East Frederick.________

FOR S A L K —Four room house, three lota, 
garage, chicken house, cellar. ?05 S. Som- 
erville. $1000. Mart Frasier._______________

LARG E 3 room modern house fenced 
in. venitian blinds, floor furnace. Ph.
665. ________ _________

Political Caleadai
The Pampa News has been author

ized to present the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates for of
fice, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their prlman 
election Saturday. July 22. 1944

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
GENEVA SCHMIDT

For County Sheriff
ROY PEARCE 
O. H. KYLE V

For County Jndfe
SHERMAN WHITE

For Justice of Peace 
Precinct 2. B it

D. R. HENRY

For County Superintendent of 
Public Schools

HUELYN W. LAYCOCK

For County Commuauoner 
Precinct 2

J. T. McCREART 
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
O. C. STARK 
CLYDE E. JONES

For County Commissioner
Precinct 1, LeFors _____

ARLIE CARPENTER 
DW IGHT L. DAY 
JOE K. CLARKE

For County Attorney
B. S. VIA
EDGAR E. PAYNE 
BRUCE L. PARKER

For District ClerR
R. E. G ATLIN  
DEE PATTERSON

For District Attorney
W ALTER E. ROGERS

For Constable 
Precinct I  (Lefors)

C. S. CLENDEIINEN 
HENRY J. SHOFFIT

HOLD EVERYTHING

Tiny Casualty

J . E. Rice. Relator, Ph. 1831 
after 6:30 p. m.

Largo brick business building. Well locat
ed. Paying 20% on investment.

83— Income Property for Solo
One three room house. 1-two room house, 
l-onc room hou$e. A ll furnished and all 
«>n one large lot. Fair down payment 
with good terms on balance. (Electric 
refrigeration in a ll).

Barrett and Ferrell 
109 N. Frost Ph. 341

(USCG photo from  N EA ) ; 
Thanks to medicos of Allied invasion force, shattered leg of the 
native youngster in the photo above probably will be well soon. 
Baby was struck by fragment of Jap bomb. Coast Guard Liëut. 
Irving Egan of New London, Conn., comforts the tiny casualty.

M O N D A Y ,  M A Y  Î, 1 9 4 4 .

Grid Dodgers T * ; 
Train at Abilene

ABILENE. May l  — (Ah — Tha 
Brooklyn Dodgers of the National 
Professional Football league wUI 
train In Abilene and appear In a 
game against an all-star service 
team.

Tom Gallery, business manager 
today completed arrangement* to 
bring the squad here In August aqd 
to use dormitories and the football 
field at Hardln-Slmmona university 
os training quarters.

This will make the first time a 
professional squad ever has 
in the Southwest but the 
will not be all together new te 1 
ans. Coach of the team is Pete (  
thon. former mentor at Austin col
lege and Texas Teeh. Scout for the 
team is Frank Bridges, who formerly 
coached at Baylor university. Har- 
dln-Slmmons, St. Mary’s and other 
colleges in the southwest.

Gallery said the Brooklyn parts 
of about 60 would arrive between 
Aug. 5 and 10 and would play the 
all-star service team on the night 
of Aug. 24 In the high school -ra
dium to open the 1944 season. The 
service all-stars will be recruited 
from the military personnel of Camp 
Barkeley and Abilene air base here 
and probably from other service 
camps and air bases In this area.

Proceeds from the game, being 
sponsored by the Abilene Reporter- 
News and Hardin-Slmmons univer
sity, will be split 50-50 between the 
Dodgers and the sponsoring organi
zations. The stadium where It will 
be played has a seating capacity 
of 11,000.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Now You Do,
Hey, What Is This, Anyway?

tsak
■ i r w R

87— Forms and Tract!
249 acre farip near Sayre, Okla. to sell 
or trade for Pampa property.

Barrett and Ferrell 
109 N. Frost Ph. 341
FOR SA LE  320 acre tract.. 100 acres in 
farm land. Balance in pasture. AJJ fenced. 
Good well. 2 miles east o f Laketon on 
pavement. Write Box 445, Kingsmill, Tex-

I “ Let’s have a game— maybe it’ll 
g ive us an idea for a sermon!”

f u n n y  b u s in e s s

By JAMES MARLOW 
and GEORGE ZIELKE

WASHINGTON. May 1 — <VP) — 
We’re not mad at the guy. but he 
got us Into a tizzy, which Is be
tween a chill and a sweat, and he 
left us there. And at the end, may
be, we got him Into a tizzy, too.

His name’s not Kelly. We’ll call 
him Kelly. Nice guy when you 
know him. Great kldder. Keep you 
on the defensive, though, if you 
don't watch out. He’s a government 
information man. Not typical. 
Something special.

One of the big Industries comes 
under his agency. Been so hard hit 
for manpower its tongue’s hanging 
out. H ie  army and navy Issued a 
statement showing it was being 
harder than anyone knew.

Kelly has the figures on man
power for the industry. We called 
him. never had spoken to him be
fore. Asked him what about the 
army-,navy statement. Kelly said 
“what about It?”

We said “ their figures are pretty 
big.”  Kelly said “are they?” We 
said “ain’t they?” Kelly said “never 
heard of them.” We said “the state
ment was issued a week ago.” Kelly 
said “ I still never heard of it.” We 
said “ It was in all the papers.” 
Kelly said “I  ain't interested.”

He had us there. We thought: 
maybe this is how he has his fun. 
We said we just wanted to compare 
his totals with the army-navy 
totals and then ask questions.

Kelly said he’d get his totals. 
Sound of Kelly telling someone to 
brtng the figures. Kelly came back 
on the phone.

“All right, get a pencil,” Kelly 
said. “Here's the totals. Walt a 
minute.”

Kelly stopped. Sound of Kelly

FARMS FOR SALE
The iHT-gent farm list in the Panhandle 
in (he famuua irrigation district at Here
ford which covers a portion o f Deaf Smith, 
Palmer, and Castro counties. Some 60 list
ings to select from. T. J. CARTER, Here
ford, .Texas. W rite fo r free list.

90— Real Estate Warned
I H A V E  two cash buyers for good homes. 
Brick preferred. Call 1478. W. T. Hollis.

9S3B9
LIVESTOCK

41— Form Equipment
m i e V R M  RQ U IPM ENT CO.

International Sales - Service 
Trucks. Tractors Power Units

42— Live Stock
FOR HALE Younx. unspoiled kill's punir.

Homner._____________________

light.

H i  to keep the plane 
neatly apntlnl in t l*

44— Fetd j
OOMPI.EVP. I’.rNF. o f merit feeds and 
•oe*t«. l e t  in  5NYF jrmi Pnmpn Fred 8 tore, 

h. 1577. 622 8. Uayler.

Buy from John Haggard
8 room modern bouse ’  tin" S. ‘ Ranks. 4 
rooms on Faulkner. 6 rooms on E. Brown- 
In*. A 5 and 4 room house, good income 
property, on one lot. $2600. Call 900. 
1st National Bans Hl’dst___________________

M. P. Down«’ apecialt fo r  to
day. Big 6 room house on N. 
frost. Four room house in 
Tally. Modern five room 
completely furnished on East 
Browning. Two houses on 1 
lot for price of one on Eaat 
Kingamill. Call 336 or 1284.
$1,000 Cash Buys Furnished
duplex. Rent on one side w ill pay hill, 
and retire loan In •  ream. Consider Into 
model ear. Phone 1M4.

owner, mr six room

L O A N S  
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick Servlc« .
SALARY LOAN CO

107 E. Foster Phone »0*

AUTOMOBILES

96- -Autom obile»
Fcift SA LK  Model ~A-Ford. Tlrea and 
motor in *1-A condition. Price $200.00. 8er
it a t Plains Creamery. __  _
ONE *88 model Ford coupe. Fair rubber. 
Good motor and radio. See T. 8. Skibinski, 
4 mHes • sooth- o f ■ K k ip m lll. *________

Conserve and’ Protect 
Preserving your car» appearance 
pays you double. Ask for our low 
estimate on renewing your cars 
beauty.

COFFEY P O N TIA C  CO.
• 6—PONTIAC—8-

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

96— Automobiles
FOR SALB  ■ 1987 oldamuhile four-door 
sedan. Tires, motor, and body in 1-A
condition. 528 Hughe» St. ______ .
FOR S ALE — 1937 Plymouth coupe. ‘40 
Dodffe motor. Extra Rood tires. Cash only, 
( ’all 143$-W. 62|*A N. Faulkner

One 1941 Mercury. 5 match 
ed sidewall tires, radio, 
heater, low mileage. One 
1941 Mercury, good tires, 
radio, new motor. Rider Mo- 
tor Co. Ph. 760.
IF  YOU want to fm»-, bail or trade aiito- 
nmhllon, see Mamey. 208 Rant Francia or 
call I «81.

'¿ :U

l^ w . iw . .y  ma tixvic». *wç 12" .
“ Sorry, Private Lightfoot, but the Arm y frowns on that < 

$ o r lj j f  Jhingl”

OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. WILLIAM

W E  N E E D  A  R U N  A N D  T H E R E 'S  O N L V  O N E  W A Y  \  
F O R  YO U  T O  G E T  O N  B A S E  -  C R O W D  TH E P tA T E  i f
A N D  L E T  T H E  B A L L  H IT  VOU.’ T H E Y  N O O w   - S \
YO U 'R E  A N  E A S Y  S T R IK E O U T  S O  P O O L  * "

'E M .’  IT  W O N ’T  H U R T -  H E  A IN 'T .
M U CH  S P E E D /

telling someone "this is the wrong 
sheet.” He came back on the phone. 
He said “I  ain't got the totals on 
this sheet. I  got somebody In tfte 
office. Call me back In five min
utes?”

We called him back In fifteen
minutes.

“Now, listen,” Kelly said. “Are 
you tryln’ to bedevil me?”

That stopped us. We could hear 
Kelly laughing. So we laughed. So 
it was a gag all the time. We got 
along fine then had quite a con
versation. But Kelly made the 
totals sound pretty complicated. 
We told Kelly we ought to go over 
to see hint and go over the figures. 
He said that was a good idea.

We said "we’ll be over In the 
morning.”

“Wait a minute,”  Kelly said. 
"Don’t rush me. Make It after
noon."

We went over the next afternoon. 
Kelly is a middle-aged man with a 
strong handshake. He talked twen
ty minutes about his manpower 
troubles. He talked very rapidly, 
covering a lot of ground, and then 
he stopped and said “don't keep 
sitting there looking at me with a 
dead pan. I'll get the figures.”

He brought forth figures, totals 
and memoranda. Every few min
utes he thought of new figures and 
memoranda and ducked into the 
next office for them, There were 
too many figures. Pretty soon we 
bogged down. Kelly, too.

He said he’d settle all this and 
get the statistician. He ducked into 
the next office and came back with 
a fat man who had a slide-rule 
and all the answers.

The fat man gave us the answers, 
one, two, three. Then the fat man 
began to worry. He took back all 
the answers, said we couldn't use 
them. Kelly helped him.

Soon, we said “we don't have any 
stuff left." Kelly said “that's all 
right, but don’t mention us.” 
------------- B l i t  BUNlib--------------

Sports To Stage 
Comeback A&er 
War, Poll Shows

NASHVILLE, Tenn., May 1 —  UP) 
—Replies to a poll of approximately 
150 college and university presidents 
throughout the United States show
ed 160 believing that intcr-colleglate 
athletics in general will return to 
their pre-war status when peace re
turns while 21 said they did not ex
pect such a return.

Twenty-two who replied to the 
questionnaire circulated and (ablat
ed by Arthur L. Brandon, director 
of the Vanderbilt University news 
office, in his capacity as research 
vice president of the American Col
lege Publicity association, said they 
had special committees now study
ing such matters as athletic sub
sidization, scholarships and so-called 
over-emphasis on intercollegiate 
teams.

Six of the institutions reporting 
they were making special studies 
of athletic problems were In the 
Mid-West, four in the Mid-Atlan
tic area and three in the South.

Several of the college heads re
plying to the poll said they ex
pected sports to be greatly expand
ed as a result of their wartime pop
ularity.
--------- :— BUY BONDS-------- ------

Labor Situation 
Reported Better

WASHINGTON, May 1 —  UP — 
The war manpower commission 
noted improved labor conditions In 
Texas, in the commission's monthly 
report.

Texarkana, which had been on the 
verge of being classified as an area 
of acute labor shortage, was shift
ed to a category In which a labor 
reserve was expected to remain after 
six months. A similar change was 
was mape in Dalits classification.

Beaumont remained the only area 
in the state In the acute classifica
tion.

Fort Wtorth and Galveston re
mained In the areas of labor strin
gency in which an acute shortage 
may be expected in six months.

Abilene, where substantial labor 
surpluses were extpected after aix 
months, was shifted to a group 
where the situation was tightening. 
--------------BUY BONDS------------ -

Mexico Seeks 
Trncks in U. S.

MEXICO C ITY, May 1—UP—'The 
government oil industry said today 
It was seeking priorities tor tank 
trucks in the United States to re-
lieve railroad congrestion which has
mused temporary, local shor
gasoline. Some of the trucks ipay 
lie used to supply points near Ufa 
V .  S . frontier where gasoline short
ages have been particularly sharp. 
In the Matamoros area, a hundred 
miles north of the oil fields. U. S. 
gasoline has had to be Imported-
-------------- b u y  b o n d s ------------- -

Governor Foresees 
End oi Deficil

AUSTIN, May 1—Up—Governor 
Cokfe R. Stevenson today foresaw 
the end of state general fund’s de
ficit this year.

At a press conference he said he 
believed it quite possible that pro
perty tax collections next fall, a 
healthy rate of delinquent tax’ coin 
lections, general evonomles effected 
In appropriation» for the current 
biennium and the possibility that 
transfer of unused special fund 
balances will be approved by courts 
might aombine to wipe out the de
ficit.

The fund has been In the red 
since 1933.

Bio Grande Valley 
To Have Big Crop

McALLEN. May 1—(iF)—A cotton 
crop of 206.143 acres was indicated 
for the Rio Grande Vallqy today, 
by lar the largest in recent years, 
as pink bollworm project officials 
announced discovery o f  the first 
bollworms of the season along both 
sides of the Texas-Mexico border.

The extensive cotton crop was 
indicated by planting permits which 
have been issued to a total of 5AM 
growers. Cameron county has the 
heaviest number at permits with 
106.957 acres allowed. Hidalgo has 
101.621, Starr 36.942 and Willacy 
71.623 acres. Last year the four 
counties had a combined total of 
219.000 acres of cotton. I t  is pos
sible that not all of the planting 
permits will be used.
•  Discovery of the first bollworm 
specimens was announced after a 
survey of fields In both Cameron 
and Hidalgo counties, said W. E. 
Conn or Harlingen, chief of the 
control project. The worms have 
appeared earlier this season than in 
the past.
--------- — BUY BONDS--------------

Intent To Kill 
Chargos Filed

WHITE RIVER, 8 D„ May 1— 
UPh-Charges of assault with a dan
gerous weapon with Intent to kill 
were filed today against Ell Swalley. 
about 40, Indian who. State’s At
torney C. F. Manson sptd. knifed 
and severely wouned Frank BStak. 
27, Wood farmer, during a tree-tor 
all fight at Wood late Saturday.

Maason said riot charges would 
be brought against other participants 
in the melee which, officers report
ed. began In a bar. spread to the 
street, and attracted a dozen white 
and Indian combatants before It 
was terminated abruptly by the as
sault upon Belak.

Belak was taken to the Pierre 
hospital where his condition, al
though serious, was reported Im
proved today. He received •  deep 
throat wound and other cuts.

M A G N E T O
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTSED- 
Fheae 122»  Pampa 517 8. O rla r

Rade liff IroL Electric Ce.

W m . T .  Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

111 W.- KingsmIU Phene 1SM 
S, H. A. and Life Inserates Lena« 

Automobil*. Compensation, f i r s  end
T.lnhllnr Insurance

Tractor Tire
Repair

Quality Work 
Vulcanising and 

Inncrlinings

CENTBAL TIBE 
WOBKS

323 W . Foster Hi. 2414

i  . •



Sunday Games HOUR Listen here, salesman-----tor two hours IVc-fceen
straining to hear you tell me something about your 
product i f  — I see your lips move, but I can't 
hear a word above that thunderous rumbling f f f

CHARM* -tuAm. ietto < 
‘ HOUR OF HARM*??

D*-fiUMBLE-IZ«fSi P IU Srr- \
BUT NOeiJOV'lkBUY’E M fr  
THERE MUST f t t  SOMETHING 
WRONG WITH MV ADVERTISING, 
THERE ARE

,  SOM E S A M P L E S - U T

By TED MEIER
A s w la ln l. P r r «  Sport« Writer
Any lingering doubts' that tlie 

nubile didn't want baseball In this 
third wartime season were dissi
pated yesterday by an out|muring 
of more than 208,943 fans for eight 
major league doubleheaders at New 
York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, St 
Louis, Detroit, Washington, Boston 
and Chicago. These figures do not 
Include thousands of service men 
who were admitted free.

The national pastime was given 
an added endorsement by the chief 
of the War Production Board’s 
recreation division, who announced 
In Washington that the WPB may 
release materials for erection of 
lights in big league parks not now 
equipped for night games. He men
tioned the Boston Red 8ox, Boston 
Braves, Detroit Tigers and Chicago 
Cubs as being Interested in install
ing lights.

The largest Sunday turnout was 
at the Polo Grounds in New York 
where 58,088—including 52,037 paid- 
saw the Giants and Brooklyn Dod
gers split a bizarre twin bill. Thou
sands were turned away.

The Giants ran _away with the 
Weintraub

5E W IS E "
2 ) e - P iU M B L E - w i , T T r
flsk fo r  fh<egenuine UPROAR'S 
<to -ru m b te -iz in f p i/ tt •■■¿St

IFFV NftMNlS
. o e  ONt-Y G- ««A t •••• DERUMBLE-IZE.V

S W irw i Ike. GENUINE TlfiA oaA V  DE MJMBLE-IZINC PILLS" 2 V
¡ILAOELPHlA AS 
MlSHSO R R S T íN 
4  THEN U & T  FSOW »*- r, v-rwr".

CANY VOU DO ANV- 
- THING G EU TW ?-.

THAT PEXAC 
DOWN AND 

\ PULL TH IS 
JSHIFT .
iL l e v e r ' ;

NCW 
WHAT 
DO I  
DO?

r GIVE OSCAR / VESjBUT . >
►CREDIT, HE’S  / THE RISK TO 
GOT ALLEY ) OSCARS H A K ® \ lL ,S tK 
.EATINGOUT/IS SOMETHING |Ep /
L o f h is  TO THINK
■  h a n d .' v  A0OLrr//^|~L5r—

UNDISMAYED BY 
O O P S  REFUSAL 
TOGO ON A TIME- 
TRIP BACK INTO 
ANCIENT PALESTINE, 
OSCAR BOOM 
CRAFTILY PATTED A  
TRAP FOR THE AX- 
MAN...NOWTHE 
QUESTION IS 
WILL THE TRAP 

HOLD HIM?

of Atlanta,Pfc. Bitsy Grant, 
former National clay court 
champ, takes mike in new role as 
sportscaster for troops in New 

Guinea.
STELLA INTEND^opener, 26-8, as Phil 

batted in 11 runs and Ernie Lom
bardi. seven. The Dodgers rallied 
to win the nightcap. 5-4. Joe Med- 
wick, of the Giants, was hit in the 
groin by a thrown pop bottle be
tween games, but was not seriously 
hurt although he was kept out of 
the second game. Leo Durocher, 
Brooklyn manager, was banished in 
the sixth inning of the opener.

I n RlDIN' TO 
EL CABESTRO 
TO MEET TH’ > 
TRAIN 
THAT- 
vx_

■WHILE TOU RIDE TO 
TOWN FOR TH’ DOC 

t AND S HERIFF ! >

TEAH, BUT A-CwEAN 
JAREAIS—  THIS SPUNT 
■-----------« W I L L  HELP-

R K T fla C D O f F (T2S/MMOn £ ,
WHO MAM ACRES’

TO HOLDUPMcCarthy Picks
Hill-Star Mine
Of 1930-1940

<---- ' HOLDUP S
VOOMAN WORSER 
Than h e -v a n — 

YOU WATCH-UM 
^ H O U T , f? E D  

ivYRTDERT

PV+iU-Iê S-, 0CAT 
TfcCAA 35 TIMES 
AS <S(ANT AMD 
Q 3 0 S 6 S  PlTCHER

C H I C A G O  <=UQHOMEßS IN SF
?A |2 K -,9 7 :l O U ! _ , ______

SEASON-ALL BYS iLL NICHOLSDN

¡M A N S '

By CHIP ROYAL
'AP Features Snorts Editor 

NEW YORK, May 1 — When
Connie Mack suggested that All- 
Star teams should be named by 
decades. Manager Joe McCarthy of 
the New York Yankees was one of 
the first to fall in line.

Joe even climbed into the high
er reaches of Shibe Par.k at Phil
adelphia to gab with the venerable 
A's manager about the selections.

In fact. McCarthy thought and 
talked for weeks about nothing but 
the best players of the 1930-'40 
era. He insisted that he wouldn't 
be influenced by Mack, and that 
he wouldn't name any man who 
had been selected by Bill McKech- 
nie of the Reds for the 1920-'30 
period. -

McCarthy Is one of the toughest 
men in baseball to pin down. As 
a rule he won't say who he thinks 
is the best player for any position. 
When he docs, his selections are

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NSW YORK, May 1. (/Pj—Over
seas sports roundup:
ITALY

A  recent letter to International 
League President Frank Shaugh- 
, nessy from a high-ranking air 
force officer in Italy (and incident
ally one o f Shag's numerous rela
tives) offered this suggestion: “ I 
don't see why some of you smart 

.baseball men haven’t got together 
two good picked baseball teams and 

to enter-

' T H A T  L IT T L E " ! 
PACKA6E,GENERAL 

yo u N ó f  j

THE INFORMATION ISON MICROFILM. THIS 
TORM WILL BE EASIER TO CARRY THAN A 

-j eta i c Ten D v o n e r i r—
' ousT s ENTS IN X  YES, SDH, GENERAL! I 'LL  C 
JAPANESE TERRITORY \ MY BEST TO DELIVER IT
BROUGHT US INFORMA- , | y i ------- l / S S T  "
BON WE WISH TO PASS / M  < * "V  
ON TO THE ALLIED K '?  U(/,7
COMMAND IN THE t
south pacific ,
CAPTAIN V

HERE is
our report .
Y  IS QUITE 
COMPLETE.*,

By HERB KOPF 
Manhattan Athletic Director

At the end of the half at the 
Polo Grounds in 1922, Lafayette, 
unbeaten for two years, led the 

»  Washington and 
• Jffferson'varsity

tor the
h R S P 1 . d signals from

H r *  Swede Erickson
K i  TTiB cot away on a

'¿ M i  Statue of Liberty 
play for 67 yards I 

-i" lor which I call- i
third period, was i
i"v. i,.

Kfc. t WHB  on« -yard lin e ,
H  in.I we sniri'd. 

■■■Afefc. M l VHpjl A pa's to a sllb- 
m B k k u H i  Mllute end tied
Herb Kopf l*ie count in thc 

final stanza.
That was- the first year in which 

a team could convert following a 
touchdown by running or passing j 
as well as kicking. The ball was 
placed on the five-yard line then,

, so a team was taking a considerable 
chance in running, but until this 
day no team had rim or passed.

When we lied Carnegie Tech. 7-7, 
two weeks before the Lafayette 
same, I noticed the Skibo secondary 
stood very close to' the line as we 
converted. i

Wayne Brcnkert, who played in 
the quarterback slot for us, and I 
made Up a word signal, “Make the 
kick goed,” and practiced a pass out 
into the flat.

Because Greasy Neale knew I ’d 
be closely watched, I had not caught 
a pftss all afternoon against Lafay
ette.

Dr. Jock Sutherland of Lafayette 
sent in four fresh linemen, and thc 
stands belched ''Block that kick!” 
as we lined up against the mighty 
Leopards for the payoff kick. I  
noticed Mike Gazella, right defen- 

| dve halfback, coming up so close 
i that he could touch his tackle.

So I shouted: "Brenk, make the 
I kick good!” and started calling the 
I signal. I  bluffed taking out Gazcl- 
I la. We brushed shoulders as he 
charged In.

Brenkert, a dropkicker, says he 
J  never saw me. He barely had time 
I to fake the kick and toss the ball 
i where he suspected I'd be before 
he was snowed under by ferocious 
forwards Intent on only one thing.

My eyes popp- ; out when I  saw 
the bail. I  dove for it, caught It 
in the corner of the end zone while 
sliding on an elbow.

It was my greatest thrill as a 
player.
--------------BUY BONDS-------------■

One-Legged Player 
Sensation in Texas 
Badminton Tourney

DALLAS. May 1 — IIP) — Donald 
Kerr lost In the Texas Open Bad
minton quarter flnaLs but proved 
the tournament sensation just the 

I same.
Kerr plays the game on an arti- 

llcinl leg but he's a tough fellow 
to beat. He gets about ai lot better 
than most of the oldsters who bat 
the bird around.

The 31-year-old New Orleans ship
yard worker has other accomplish
ments. He can high jump 5 feet 6 
inches without, using the arttciftal 
Teg: he Just hops over. He was on 
the Tulone University boxing squad 
and did all right but opponents 
wouldn’t fight him in the inter
collegiate meets, so he quit that

■̂FULL SIZED REPORT^/
The St. Louis Cardinals kept on 

top of the National loop by sweep
ing a doubleheader from the tail- 
end Cubs, 5 to 9 and 7 to 5. 
Southpaw Max Lanier won his 
third straight game in the open
er. Stan Mnsial's three-run homer 
won the nightcap. The doable set
back ran the Cubs’ losing streak 
to nine.
Ernie Bonham and Hank Browy 

hurled the New York Yankees to a 
double victory over Washington. 2 
to 1 and 3 to 2, before 31,057 behind 
the timely hitting of Don Savage 
and Bud Metheny. The St. Louis 
Browns stayed in first place by split
ting with the Chicago White Sox. 
The Sox took the opener, 6 to 5, 
while Don Guttcridge’s double won 
for the Browns in the afterpiece. 5 
to 4.

Cleveland and Detroit split their j  bargain encounter. The Indians 
took thc opener, 2 to i, and thc T i
gers the nightcap, 4 to 2, on Chick 
Hostetler s two-run single.

The Phillies went 14 innings to 
beat the Boston Braves 2 to I. in 
the first game of a twin bill at Phil
adelphia. but had to be content with 
a nine inning 2-2 tie in the second 
game when Butch Hieman socked 
a ninth-inning homer.

Pittsburgh and Cincinnati also 
split a twin bill as did thc Phila
delphia Athletes and Boston Red 
Sox. Pittsburgh won the first game, 
7-1, while the Reds took the night
cap, 4 to 1. behind Bucky Walters’ 
three-hitter. Bob Johnson’s homer 
gave the Red Sox a 3 to 2 triumph 
over the A\s. in the first game. The 
Mackmen snapped back to take the 
afterpiece, 3 to 1.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

brought them overseas 
tain the boys.

" I  have heard hundreds of boys 
say that they would walk 20 miles 
Just to see a real pro game.”

CHINA
A net-se-recent softball game 

In China was so hotly contested 
that thc “CBI Roundup.” Far 
Eastern army paprr, printed ac
counts given both by the winners 
and losers. . . . Both sides agreed 
that |he battery, Maj. Gen. 
Claire Chrnnault pitching and 
Brig. Gen. Edgar Glenn catching, 
had a lei to do with the officers' 
victory but the defeated ’’Liber
ators of China” added credit to 
“the indispensable part played by 
the two Mil Id men who were call-

) I Should 
/ SAV NOT/ 
WHAT WOULD 

P fO P L f

L THINK?

You’rf pretty hot copy, 
sister ! how about some 
pictures v j ----------- r

We t r ie d  i o  g e t  h e r  i d
THE CRIME, 8UT WE G O ! t 
WE CANT EARN FIND THE IgJrWOIS 

WERE HEARD • 
A  FIGURE 

JUMPED OUT 
OF A CAR. 

PICKED U P A 
BODY FROM 
THE STREET 
AND DROVE 

OFF.1
NOW  I t  LOOKS 
A S  IF HILDA 

W A S  THE 
DRIVER I

ALEUTIANS
The Alaskan edition of "Yank” 

tells how S.Sgt Francis Jr Beck
man of Portland, Ore and T/Sgt. 
Louis Boawn of Seattle laid out a 
complete ski run, including a 600- 
foot tow and a 35-meter Jump, at, 
an Aleutian base. . . . Sgt. Art 
Carey of Lake George, N. Y., teaches 
skiing to any dogface willing to 
learn. . . . Power for the ski tow 

■ Is supplied, of course, by a jeep

1*M BY Ut A SERVICE. INC.

m v  vAtsíSTO*
O W tSlCM 'Vb VJKÄÄT 
W fS ’aYD'tJYiT VJERfct 
-------- CA\y\A^

v o o
0\OK>T

A*bV<
H it'.

V0HV OVDVYT VOL) 
T m .  v i t  YO U  W M  
THSL <bONi OF Tttt r  

?  _ 1u Joe McCarthy J,, >

really outstanding.
Here is Joe’s team as selected in 

AP FEATURES’ •Baseball's Best by 
Decades" series:

IB— Liu Gehrig. Yankees.
?B—Charley Gehringcr, Tigers. 
SS—.Ice Cronin, Senators and 

Red Sox.
”»B—Stan Hack. Cubs. 
l . f - f « l  Williams, Red Sox.
CF— loe DiMaggio, Yankees. 
RF—Mel Ott, 'Giants.
C—Bill Dickey, Yankees: Er

nie Lombardi, Braves. Reds and

PANAMA CANAL ZONE 
, Excerpts from a letter from Lieut. 
Barney Plesser, former Penn State 
track star, to Tub-Thumper Jim 
Coogan: “Yesterday I flew up to 
Costa Rica with our championship 
baseball team, which now is in the 
canal department's 'World Series.' 
The team Is called Carney's Filers 
and has as its captain none other 
than the mighty Pfc. Terry Moore. 
Every time Terry gets up to bat the 
O lb  kid the merry dickens out ol 
hint. In fact, he laughs so much 
when he Is at bat as a result of these 
jibes he can hardly stand up. He 
struck out once yesterday and I 
thought the crowd would go crazy; 
the Opposing pitcher Just blushed 
with pride."
------ ;------BUY BOND8--------------

“Candy” in India is a weight, 
equivalent to 30 pounds.

FORT WORTH. May 1 — T  C. 
U.’s Horned Frogs have eight games 
booked for the 1944 season and are 
looking for a ninth. Coach Dutch 
Meyer, acting director of athletics, 
announced here today.

The University of Kansas Jay- 
hawks. University of Oklahoma 
Sooners and Texas Tech Raiders 
are the non-conference teams on 
the Frogs’ schedule.

“We'd like to add to that a good 
game—probably with a service team 
—for Sept. 30," Meyer says.

Competition opens for T. C. U. 
Sept. 23 and does not end until 
Dec. 2, but In addition to the open 
date that will be filled If possible, 
there are two other open dates that 
will be kept open for rest periods.

The complete schedule:
Sept. 23—U. o f Kansns. Kansas City.
Sept. 80— Open (To  be filled ).

Mo., i Nljrht».
Oct. 7- University o f .Arkansas, Fort 

Worth.
Oct. 14— Open.
Oct. 21 Texas A. 4  M., College Station.
Oct. 28—-University of Oklahoma, Nor

man.
Nov. 4*- Texas Tech. Fort Worth.
Nov. 11—Texas Tech, Fort Worth.
Nov. 18—University o f Texas. Fort 

Worth.
Nov. 25 - Rice Institute. Houston.
Dec. 2 8. M. U.. Dallas.

YVMATSA MATTE» 
•0?. « I P * — jM

ST RW f • L'S 
BtG rdV. MLKT* '  nr TAKING A 

I 'A S 'InIGAL MfiM./

Í nor rvcofzTy/ — 
I  /T F W giV W A /lOUK.SATlfte-

tour ;ypr>.» 
v «  at *c* (; •)

P»r Information Concerning Tour 
Insurance Problem* 

CONSULT 
JOE FISCHER

-  —Plane 2®t—
HUGHE8-PITT8 

Insurance Agency 
117 W. Kingnmlll

112 N. Somervil!«

— S C H E D U L E —
CITY LEAGUE

Monday S P. M.

LADIES' NIGHT
Tuesday 7:30 P. M.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Thursday 8:00 P. M.

OTHER FOUR DAYS 
OPEN BOWLING

Enjoy the newly decorated 
M g  conditioned Pompo Bowl

-As Good As The Best

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
Williams and Feller didn't-arrive 

until late in the 1930-'4O decade but
McCarthy Insists they belong on hta
team. ME'£ TUE tCtriO 

OF A. SOY 
♦IHOHAftTO , 
6PRIMKLE A
L i r a . «  HAIR 1 
TOMtCOM ,

7  tu e . ecfet?

sport. He used to run the high 
hurdles for practice, had a time of 
12 seconds in the 100-yard dash and 
once hopped three miles In an en
durance test.

He was a rope-climbing champion 
and for two years was cheer leader 
at Tulane.

Kerr has been competing In ath
letics ever since he lost his left leg 
at the age of eight; it. was cut off 
six inches below thc hip when he 
fell under a train. And he's good 
enough In sports to be quite corky

Donald didn't come here especial
ly to play in the badminton tourna
ment but to confer with eighth 
service command officials relative 
to doing rehabilitation work. He’d 
like to go arourid showing wound
ed veterans they can enjoy life 
even if  they have lost arms or legs.

" ••| can't imagine anyone pick
ing the best players of that time 
and leaving W illi* »*  and »eiler 
o f f ’ say* Joe. “ And I expect 
thev’il mike many more AU-«tar 
tea ins after ike tyar Is ever.”
__________ b u y  b o n d s -— --------

M ajo r League 
Standings /&

.  A  / f ®

Dr. Abner Robert* 
O P T O M E T R IS T

109 Rose Bldg.
elione 5W

CHICADO. Muy I (A*) Officiel Amor
im Teague Blending«* : ^  ^  p ^

SM 
SM 
.55« 
.500 
.400 
.376

GoByBus St. Lrrafai ------ - —>-
Philadelphia ..¿ -j----1*-
New York - .
Botto» »4 •-—
Cleveland . .— r—..-----
Washington ... - — -- —
DiU p  ----- -
Chicago ---------------------

NEW YORK May I l 
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Buy War Bonds and Stamps 
With What You Save!

For Schedule Information
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Committee Studies 
Status

— PA
>

—

NIGHT RUN
Questionnaires have been mailed 

to 170 employers by the Post-War 
Planning committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce. In Its survey 
to determine the number of employes 
that will be needed after the war. - 

The primary purpose of the sur
vey Is to find some way to avoid 
unemployment after the war and to 
piovlde jobs for returning veter
ans.

The questionnaire is headed 
"Pam pa’s Post-War Employment 
Survey” and has spaces for listing 
the company name, address, indus
trial classification, and the name of 
the executive In charge of post-war
planning. * ■_ ___

Questions then asked are:
How many employed in 1940 

(monthly average)?
How many at present?
How many former employes are 

now members of the armed forces?
Can you estimate how many of 

those now employed would not seek 
work In a post-war year?

Estimated monthly average em
ployment in post-war year (at a 
reasonable time after resumption of 
peace-time production)?

At the bottom of the sheet, em
ployers are asked to list two projects 
that, in their opinion, are the most 
Important for post-war development.

A  letter, accompanying the ques
tionnaire, is signed by C. A. (Lefty) 
Huff, chamber of commerce pres
ident, and Joe Key. chairman of the 
post-war planning committee.

-BUY BONDS

Workers M arch In 
M a y Day Parade

sokJaCO CITY. May 1 — i/P) — 
Thousands of workers—the confed
eration of Mexican workers said the 
total would be 300,000 — gathered 
today to march in the May Day 
parade before President Avila Cam
acho.

Union members who have receiv
ed military training formed up apart 
from other workers, carrying the 
red and white staves they drill with. 
May 1 is "Labor Day” in most of 
Latin America.

(Continued from Page 1)

were marking time the Germans 
apparently abandoned efforts to 
salvage a destroyer beached, burn
ed and bombed on the French coast 
after a channel engagement In 
which the swift new Canadian des
troyed Athabaskan was sunk.

The Red Army beat o ff local 
German thrusts in old Poland, 
southeast of Stanlislawow and in 
Romania north of Iasi. Two of 
three Oepnan transports trying to 
flee beleaguered Sevastopol were 
sunk. Russian bombers pounded Id- 
ritsa near tl^kLatvian border, be- 
ihind the central German front.

BONDS--------------

SEIZURE

" W h y  Nor 
Economize 

As W ell As 
Conserve"

W e carry a full line of 
Shamrock products.

CONSIDER OUR PRICES

Ethyl .  ...........  18c
Pdroerine......... 16c

Charlie Ford, Prop.
' *T,l,n#p ».ml«”  '
Service Station

400 W. tu.um Phon«

(Continued from Page 1)

Industries" and Impair the war ef
fort.

Clifton E. Mann of the Treas
ury Department's procurement divi
sion who mentioned contracts be
tween the treasury and the com
pany.

Three officials of the War Priori
ties Board, who spoke of ward ap
plications for war-time priorities.

Charles P. Anderson, who said he 
was employed in Ward’s Central 
Repair shop here and who was call
ed upon to show the extent of re
pair work on “essential equipment.”

After hearing Biddle, the judge 
continued the hearing until this 
afternoon (2 p. m. Central War 
Time i.

BUY BONDS

President Advised 
To Stay in Sonili

WASHINGTON. May 1 — (>P7 — 
President Roose Melt's doctors are 
anxious that he not leave his vaca
tion place in the south until “he 
has really completed his rest,” Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt told her press 
conference today.

The First Lady, who reported 
that the president looked very well 
when she saw hiip one day last 
Iweek, said It probably would be “ a 
week or so” before the president 
considers returning to Washington.
I The president has been at an 
¡undisclosed location south of here 
as part of a recuperation program 
following attacks of flu and bron
chial complications earlier in the 
year.
■  BUY BONDS-------------

HUTCHINS

Albreacht Slayer 
W ill Die A t  Dawn

HUNTSVILLE, Texas, May 1—(JP> 
—Juan Gutierrez, convicted of slay
ing Hidalgo County Deputy Sheriff 
A. M. Albreacht, Is to die in the 
electric chair in state prison in the 
early morning hours of tomorrow.

In two trials at Edinburg Gutier
rez was convicted of having fatally 
shot Albreacht Nov. 29, 1942, when 
Albreacht was called to a tavern 
in the Latin-American district at 
Edinburg to quiet a disturbance.

Tire board of pardons and paroles 
on April 28 denied Gutierrez’s ap
plication for a communtation of 
sentence from death to life impris
onment.

-BUY BONDS-
Read Pampa New* Classified Ads.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr 
ANNOUNCES

T W O  R E C ITA LS
To Be Given At The 

Church of the Brethren

M on. Eve., M ay 1
Sharlyn Rose Pocock, Pianist 

Assisted by Mrs. Evelyn 
Thoma, Pianist

Tues. Eve., M ay 2
Katherine Robinson, Lyric 
Soprano Assisted by Mrs.

R. W. Hirsch, Pianist

(Continued from page 1)

Johnnie Hutchins as It slides down 
the ways at Consolidated Steel 
Corp. yards.

The Pullman pulled up In front 
of the Lissie station at 7:30 a. -m. 
and the family got aboard. As the 
four-hour trip began the children 
were quiet, but they became excited 
as they reached Houston and saw 
the tall buildings.

I t  was the first train ride for Ma
rion and Myrtle, the two-year-old 
twins; Howard. 5; Elsie. 9; Eliza
beth, 12; and Pay Etta, 16, and the 
first since their honeymoon 25 
years ago for Mr. and Mrs. Hutch
ins.

BUY BONDS--------------

/ Another Door to Philippii ,<w.

Negro Held In 
1929 M urder

CARTHAGE, May 1—(JP)—Sheriff 
Corbett Akins says a Negro suspect
ed of being a man sought since 
1929 in connection with the death 
of a Clayton, Panola County, Tex., 
constable, is being held in Carthage 
jail under heavy guard.

Constable John Fleming of Clay
ton was fatally shot in 1929 when 
he attempted to arrest three Ne
groes. The constable killed one of 
the men and the other two fled.
, Sheriff Akins said that murder 

charges, in connection with Flem
ing’s death, were filed against Rob
ert McDowell and Walter Castle
berry. McDowell, arrested at Indigo, 
Calif., in 1940 and returned to Pan
ola County, was sentenced to 40 
years in state prison.

Sheriff Akins said he heard re
cently Castleberry was using an as
sumed name, which the sheriff 
checked through the state license 
drivers bureau at Austin. He found 
a license issued to a man by that 
name at Plain view, who was ar
rested and brought to Carthage. 

BUY BONDS
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Map above shows how American capture of Hollandia and Allied 
drive to wipe up Japs in New Guinea kicked open a door to re
conquest of the Dutch East Indies and gave Allies another step- 
pingstone to General MacArthur’s avowed goal—recapture of

’ ------- r ..ia, i»1 ■ v the Philippines.

To help relieve the overburdened 
transportation front, there are ap
proximately 11,000,000 bicycles In 
use, with almost 290.000 new vehi
cles In“ the hands of dealers and 
manufacturers which can be had 
by those who meet rationing re
quirements.

Clean-Up Paint-Up
DO A  G O O D  JO B  N O W  A N D  BE 

PLEASED FOR M A N Y  M O N T H S  T O  C O M E

S. tat. OR.

W M O E  WAU HHBH
ONE C O A T COVERS WALLPAPER, pointed 

wallt, wallboard, basement wallt.
DRIES IN ONE HOUR 

plod immediately.
MIXES W ITH  W ATER . . .  no 

turpentine needed.
WASHES EASILY , . . with 

ordinary wall cleonera.
1 GAL. DOES AVERAGE 

ROOM.

roam may ba occu-

Most painters have more work than they can do but we 
will be glad to assist you in getting a good painter lor 
your work. Just telephone us- give us your name and 
address and information concerning the type of paint
ing vou want done ond we will help you get someone 
to do it.

S h e r w in -W illia m s

SCREEN ENAMEL

Your screene are more valu
able now than evert Our 
screen enamel prevents rust. 
Won’t d og  mean. For frames 
as well as screens.

GLOSS

<H.

S h e r w in -W ill ia m s

C l A ID  HOUSE O w w r  p a i n t
Your home 
i> your big
gest invest
ment. P r o 
tect it more 
thoroughly, 
la s t in g ly ,  
with Amer
ica's favorite 
house paint I

Costs 10c 

Less Per 

Gallon In 

S-Gal. Pails

150

W e have everything you need 
to brighten-up, clean-up and 
paint-up your home. Stop in 
at our store today and etock 
np with the things you need 
to save things you can't re
place with

S h er w in -W illia m s

P a in t s

SW  PORCH $ 1 3 0
PAINT ...................  I  qt.

S-W FLOOR 35
ENAMEL „ ............. I  qt.

SEMI-LUSTRE S i  25
WALL FINISH . . . .  I  qt.

S-W MAR-N0T 5 «  55
VARNISH...............  I  r t.

S-W LINOLEUM $ 1  30
VARNISH...............  I  qt.

S-W ENAMEL 7 f i C
UN0ERC0ATER........i 9  at.

S-W INTERIOR $ «  25
GLOSS FINISH . . . .  I  qt.

S h er w in -W ill ia m s

ENAMELOID
QUICK-DRYING ENAMEL

Brighten-up furniture, wood
work, toys end tools With this 
easy - to - use, 
quick - drying 
one-coat enam
el. Many gor
geous colors.

c

Panhandle Lumber Co. Inc.
420 W . FOSTER P H O N E  1000 (  « » C

Sher  win - Will iam s Pain ts  '/v M

©  U. S AERIAL BOX SCORE a n
WE LOST

899
PLANES

1*43 
THEATRE 
Of WAR
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.
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1
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PACIFIC
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11,042 PLANES
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SOURCE: U. S. WAR DEPARTMENT
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To Bring 'Em Back— But Not Alive

7hm* iY* 19 ADOLPH HITLER^
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Coffins pictured above are contributions'by Canadian longshore
men who have been loading thousands of tons of war materials for 
shipment from Dominion ports to combat zones. Caskets ad
dressed to Hitler and Mussolini were made in hope that Axis 

leaders would be brought back ‘ ‘any way but alive.”

Just a Big Blow-Hard■

PAGE 8

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Now viting in Pampa is MM/2e
Edward S. Wilkins, a grandson of 
B. S. Via.

For Sale—Electric washing ma
chine. Price $25. Inquire 531 S. 
Faulkner. Ph. 519-W.* •

Miss Alice Lee who is attending
Draughon’s Business college, Abil
ene, is among the high ranking 
students whose names appear on 
the honor roll this term.

For Sale—One welding machine. 
200 Amp. complete. Price $475. Call 
2348-W.*
" Mrs. Hazel Erwin, former Pam-
pon, visited her son, 8-2/c Bill Er- 
*wln, in San Francisco, recently. 
Mrs. E rw in  is now making her home 
in San Marcos. Seaman Erwin has 
been serving in the South Pacific 
for the past year.

For Bent—3 room furnished, e f
ficiency-hardwood floor, electric re
frigerator. West of grade school in 
White Deer Mrs. Etna Outlaw.'

S/Sgt. George L. Fobes, instructor 
at Ardmore Army Air base, spent 
a few days last week visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Fobes.

Your account In the Citizen s 
Bank and Tust Co. is guaranteed 
up to $5.000 by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation.*

Mrs. 8. C. Coates and grand
daughter, Rosmary Crtxell, of Cleve
land, Okla., were visitors in Pampa 
over the weekend. .

Fuller Brushes. 514 W. Cook. Ph.
2152-J.* _  M ,

B. J. Lawton arrived here Sat
urday from Neodesha, Kas., and Is 
employed at the Pampa News.

For Sale — Bed maple bedroom 
suite with spring and innerspring 
mattress. Call 1084.*

Mrs. II. F. Barnhart and son, 
John, were visitors in  the Horace 
McBee home over the weekend.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr presents 
Sharlyn Rose Pocock in piano reci
tal, assisted by Miss Evelyn Thoma, 
violinist, at the Church of the 
Brethem at 8 o'clock tonite. The 
public cordially Invited to attend.* 
•Ad».

BUY BONDS

I theFirst Primary 
Tom orrow Since 
Court Vote Rule

JACKSONVILLE, F la. May l—
(/Pi — Tomorrow's state primary 
election will be the first touthem 
democratic primary — along with 
Alabama's, likewise scheduled Tues
day -  since the supreme court'B 
decision holding Texus Negroes may f t  
vote In the democratic pi unary cl

i.irty rules or no. Florida's 
u.ecratic party rule» «gainst, 

eg rocs voting In the primary has
at been changed. Negroes say 
uy will attempt to vote In two or 
neo districts Tuesday. I f  pre- 
(.nted, pu appeal to the courts is
spected to follow.
— ---------BL'Y UONDH- -----------
Women ocnstltute about 49 per 

?nt of the textile workers this 
a ; about 77 per ceqt of the «  

othlntr workers. , "

Lika s (UDer-sclentist's dream of aome weird Martian gadget la thla j 
huge *new* wind* tunnel, pictured at the Boeing Aircraft plant, 
Seattle Wash. The giant 16-bladed fan, 24 feet In diameter, 1« 

capable of producing "gales”  up to 700 m.p.h. Telocity, y

BREWSTER
(Continued from Page 1)

“ strange theories are abroad that 
Insinuate some lack of patriotism and 
world vision in anyone who suggests 
taking thought of America and its 
future.

“Churchill and Stalin are stal
wart champions of their native 
lands. What we need Is someone 
similarly placed who will be willing 
to say ‘I  am an American and I put 
America first’.”

Brewster referred to Governor 
Thomas E. Dewey of New York as 
“a young David who may be the 
one to slay the Goliath of bureau
cracy that now dominates in Wash
ington.”
------------- BUY BONDS---------S—

E F F E C T I V E  M A Y  1

ALL E &  C
b o o s  i m i m s

ARE NOW ELIGIBLE

for NEW TIRES
Come In And Get- The Facts 

About The New OPA
Tire Rationing Regulations

ALSO
i m

HOLLANDIA
(Continued from page 1)

em China, after an eight-day bat
tle. Chinese headquarters indicated 
the enemy may attempt a full-s-ale 
push immediately on Loyang. Oth
er Japanese are driving on Hsu- 
chang. 50 miles south of captured 
Chenghsien, but Chinese troops are 
reported to have pinned downed a 
Nipponese column near Mihsien, 
southwest of Chenghsien, and are 
inflicting heavy casualties.

Chungking headquarters reported 
a new enemy offensive in north
ern China apparently aimed at 
helping other Japanese columns 
breaking the Chinese hold on a 150- 
mile segment of the north-south 
Peiping-Hankow railroad. This new 
drive, Chinese headquarters said, 
has reached the vicinity of Ying- 
shang, 120 miles east of the rail
road and 159 miles northeast of 
Hankow.

Ground fighting, meager as it 
was, subsided in the southwest Pac
ific wfth the capture of the big 
Dutch New Guinea base of Hollan- 
dla and the battle baton was pass
ed to airmen who smacked enemy 
targets far to the northwest.

Fifth air force planes hammered 
two Japanese airstrips in the Schou- 
ten islands 250 miles northwest of 
Hollandia. w r e c k e d  Installations 
with a 77-ton shower and destroyed 
possibly 20 enemy planes.

Cther planes pounded Wewak, 
New Guinea, with an 85-ton blow, 
hit Rabaul, New Britain, with 30 
tons and the Hansa Bay coast of 
New Guinea with 26 tons.

American warships boldly steam
ed 120 miles northwest of Hollan
dia to pump 75 tons of explosives 
Into Japanese installations at Wak- 
de island, after planes had raked 
the area with a 51-ton assault.
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ERECTION
(Continued from page 1)

pected from each planting under 
the Valley Vitamins project.

Overhead Irrigation will be used 
In watering the alfalfa. The com
pany has two big water pumps and 
r. considerable quantity of light 
pipe which Is transported from farm 
to farm during the watering pro
cess. A pipeline for carrying na
tural gas from the McAllen field 
to the plant will be constructed 
from the pectin plant along the 
west side of the Pharr canal to 
the plant site, a distance of 5 miles. 
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MISSISSIPPI -
(Continued from page 1)

lng broken at so many places It 
Is difficult to keep figures up to 
date.

One thousand soldiers were trap
ped when the Harrlsonvllle, Ill- 
levee went out but timely evacua
tion by army engineer and coast 
guard boats prevented loss of life. 
The levee at Choteau, further up
stream, »Iso went out.

A casualty of the Illinois river 
was a draw span of the bridge at 
Beardstown which was wrecked 
when It was struck by a large boat 
apparently out of control.
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FROM MESSER8CUMIDT TO 
SPITFIRE

JERUSALEM, May 1—(A’ i Rudolf 
Messerschmidt, 70-year-old Jerusa
lem resident from Switzerland, ap
plied to the government today for 
permission to change his name to 
HudoU Spitfire. ’

* V

FIRESTONE EXTRA VALUES 
ARE MORE IMPORTANT  
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE

While it is true that all tires are made with the same 
type o f synthetic rubber, there is still a big difference 
in their performance. It takes more than good rubber 
to make a good tire— it takes Firestone’s “ know-how,”  
which has developed Lie Cxlra Valan  in Firestone | 
DeLuxe Champion '¡’ire. that s ure Extra Mileage, 
Extra Safely and Extra Strtngth— all at no extra cost.

• If You Are Eligible . . . Come In and 
We'll Help You Make Gut. An Application ■ 
for a Tire Rai'onmg Certificate I

This* prices apply to first huilf of American-mado rubber.

Size Price Sizo Prie.

4.40/4.5Ó-2I... . 12.9® 6.00/16........ 16.95
4.75/5.00-19... 12.03 6.25/6.50-16... • Iff.50
5.25/5.50-17... . 1Î.75 7.00-15....... 21.55
5.25/5.50-18 .. . l iu r . 7.00-16....... 22.19

Firestone Stores
V

109 S. C U Y L E R P H O N E  2119
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